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A cooperative study of marine evaporlte depoelte faming at the
tljet along the Pacific coaet of central Mexico and evaporlte formations of
Permian age in feet Texas Basin vas aede la order to determine if the aodera
sediasnt* provide a basis for understanding eanrlxoonental conditions that
axisted during deposition of the older depoelte* CM field work ves sua»
Ideaented by investigations of artificial evaporita minerals prwdpiteted la
the laboratory end by study of the chemical composition of halite rock of
different geologic sgss*
The environment of deposition of contemporaneous asrlae salt deposits
in Mexico is acidic, is strongly reducing a fev centiaeters belov the) ear*
race, and teens vita microscopic life. Deposition of salt, unlike that of
atny other sediments, is not wholly a constructional phencoenon* l^rseneiil
deposits result only if e, favorable belence exists between deposition la the
try season end dtffwolutlon. In tlvF vet
2vaportta formations ebosen for special study In the Wist Texas Baela
In ssntr^^fg order, t^*** C&stlle, Salado, end Bustler fontatione* ***ff ^li
a cGubined thickness of 1200 neters* The Csstilr formation Is largely
scoposed of gypsum rock, the Salado, halite rock, end the Rustlert qiaarts
and carbonate sandstone The lover part of the Castile foxnatloa le bltu1 "Ti^ TH** r ^T?** Castile yp^ Jtustler fonsatlona
to the south at the expense of salt of the intervening Salado foaastlon*
elastic rocks of the Bustler formation are interpreted ae the deposits
of a series of barrier islands north of which halite rock of the
posited* The salt is believed to have formed in shallow nater of uniform
tity that vas nixed by the vind. Where vater depth exceeded the depth of
wind mixing, density stratification developed, and gypsum was deposited*
Dense water of high salinity belov the density discontinuity vas overlain
less dense, more normally saline water which was derived from the sea to the
south* Mixing of the two water layers at their Interface diluted the lower
layer so as to prevent halite formation, but at the ssae time the depressed
solubility of calcium sulfate in the mixture at the interface ceused precipitation of gypsum*
The upper water layer le believed to have supported a flourishing microscopic biota vtaose remains descended into semlsterUe brine belov where
dudng conditions prevailed* This environment generated ^^ bit* **
rock* At times, microcrystalline calcium carbonate of protebl* biochodcal
origin formed in the upper layer end settled belov to fora limestone Isaiaea
such as those of the lover pert of the Castile formation*
Chemical analyses of Ptndan end present-day salt were coopered vlth
analyses of marine salt as old ae Cambrian age to determine If evaporite deposits can contribute information on the geologic history of sea water* The
results contain uncertainties that cannot be fully resolved, but they suggest
that the ratio between ions in sea water has been approximately constant sines
Preccabrian tiae. In edditlon, the abrupt initial appear&nce of rock, salt deposits in Cambrian time suggests that the Precambrlan ocean may hare been rather
dilute, but this apparent relationship olao could have been caused by crthar factor* <

A correct appraisal of the origin of a series of sedimentary
rocks is sided by en accurate knowledge of the conditions of depoeition
of analogous sediaents faming today* In the cass of relatively rare
rocks such as evaporit* deposits, whose preseut*day counterparts have)
received little previous study, comparison with recent sediments is
especially valuable*
The classic Tiev has been that thick sequences of rock salt
were fomed by the desiccation of sea water in areas separated from
the sea by a partial barrier. Most modem investigators hare also
flavored a marine origin for such deposits. The marine hypotheses
propose that a rock sequence; ie deposited which follows the sequence
of minerals precipitated from sea water when it ie evaporated in the
laboratory nanely, carbonate minerals, then sulfate nlnerals, sad
finally chloride minerals* This sequence may exist vertically upward
in the evaporite basin, and it may extend inward toward the basin from
the source of sea water* Where the horizontal sequence is present,
the relationship nay be employed to compile a paleogeographie reconstruction of conditions at the time of deposition*
In order to evaluate these hypothesee, and apply them if they
are valid, modem end ancient deposits of salt were examined in this
iovestigaticn* A locality on the west coast of Mexico was selected
for the study of present-day deposition of evaporite minerals, and
Fenian evaporite formations of West Texas Basin wete choeen as
examples of typical evaporite rocks*

The Fftralsa deposits exhibit a casplsg laterfinasriaf
rslsctioashlp botwaea ^rfftf IH beds ooataiaiag aoadsstlQ
ad those riau.mii I of halite sad gypsua. Bedbeds later*
flags? vita tha evaporlta rocks at the aorta doe of tha beat**
ad Quarts sandstone aod bioclsstic carbonate rocks latorflaflNT
vlth that BMET the top of tho Mqpeae* at tte outh o49»« It vaa
tha plaa of tala lact««ticatloa to yna1n« thoat foraatloas*
especially taalr aaora faci««, and coapart tbam vlth tha vwaporita
dtpoalta fbadag todaj uadnr kaova ooadltloaa*
Ovlag to tha lafgar rola playvd by chadeal pvooaoata la tha
formation of waporlta deposits thsa la ao«t other Mdlnestazy rocka^
speidal «^iiy< 4ffratj.ftp nas 2!Yen to ^ht e*^tm"^A**f\ charactarlstloa of
tha anvlroaaeata of deposition of tha salt deposits, both preseat-dsy
and Penalan. The vork oa «Y«porlts chealstry suggested that tha
chemical ccoposltlon of rock salt might be etaployed to reflect tha
chemistry of ssa voter through geologic tias* Key analyses of saaplss
of halite rock as old as Caabrlsa sge vere obtalasd sod sllov aa
eveJjomtlon of the potential of this mrthod la interpreting tha geologic history of sea vater slaos FrscsBbrlsa tins*
field sad Laboratoiy Work

.

Field vork la tha Vest Texas Basin vas done durlag six oaths
la the> suBoer and vlster of 1956*-59. Special e&vhasls vas glvea to
tha study of outcropping equivalents of the salt-beexlng fbraatloas
vhlch have received scant stteatloa la the past. Zt vas found that
distinctive beds esa be traced and napped at the surface erea la

unit* that hart been reduced by learning to a Until their tail
ia the subsurface* 2td» of gypsua rock or liasstoas aora thea 20
neters thick «vmmn1y shov only alight tilting aod faulting
aaily sapped, arm though aore thaa 500 aeters of salt has beea dissolved from rocks underlying thea« Bada 3 asters thick are usually
brokaa and discontinuous but can cnswnnly bo traosd for graat distances* Bsda ISM thaa 5 astara thick aro braeciatad sad aiasdt
but, if a fozaation rmtittning such btda has a distincti^i evsralX
lithology* tbs brsceiatsd loas itsalf caa bs aappsd oa tho sarfaos
as a lithologio uait«
A rssult of tas prsssat work is a asp of ths outcrop of ths
Salaojo fonnation of feraisa ago* The Salado has long bssa raeognicad
ia ths subsurface nhara it is $00 astsrs thick, but surfaos napping
had not b*sa acttenpt^d bsfbra*
study of prestmt-day waporita sediauxtatioa v«s uadartsksa
near Los Mochis, filnsloa, oa ths Pacific coast of central Mncioo*
Approxiaately two veeks vere speat oa this work during ths rainy
seasoa ia August 1957 and one week during ths dry seasoa ia Ifey 1999*
Information vas obtained oa ths physical and chealcal characteristles
of ths e&Tironment sad oa facies relations between ths clastic sad
waporits deposits*
The chsnrtral aspects of salt and gypsua deposition nars iovesti*
gated ia laboratory experiments. CM studies prorided iaforaatioa oa
astsstsMlity of sulfate alnerals forasd from sea water* Oypsua laid
down ia natural salt pans is also believed to fora under noneqpili*

Thia iBvestigatiom vaa dome under tba dlrectiom of Profaaaor
John. 1. Sftndera of lala UBiveraity, Hia obaermtioaa ia tha flald
aad auggsstioaa om iaterpretetioa bave added auch to tba reeulta
givea ia tbia report. Frofeaaora Carl 0* Duabar* M* L* Jinaamj
Joba Bodgera, Burl K. TUrekian, aad B.<race Viacball* all of Halt
TMiversity, have eech contributed significantly to tba- derstopasnt
aad preaaatatiom of the idaaa givea here* Ca> coatributiom of
Professor Turekiaa baa beam eepecially large, aad tba geocheaical
reeulta vere Improved by atiaulatiag diacuaaioaa vitb biau
Tba flald work ia tba Weat Sexaa Baaia vaa aldad by Jama J)« Tlaa
tad Boy L. Grigga of tba U. 8« Geological Survey* Z voull like to
thank them for their help aad for tba benefit of many dlacuiaioaa*
2bllip T* Hayee of tba Geological Surrey collaborated vith at om
part of the vork ia Mexico aad prorided useful iaforaatiom om tba
Permian, rocka of Btv Msxieo*
Chemical aaalyaea of vatar aaqplea vere made lavtha Albuejoar*
qua Laboratory, aad of rock aanplea ia tba Washington. Laboratory^
by ataff nambere of tba Geological Survey* Derelopaeofc of aaalytical
aathoda for tba rock aaalyaea vaa euperviaed by F. S« Grimaldi*
Moat of tba vork vaa dona for the Geological Survey dm behalf
of tba 0. 8. Atomic Energy Coaaiaaiom* Charles B. Bead
Tieor of tba project, end tba van personal intereat bo
la the atudy since its inception baa far exceeded that required of
hie official position, Z vouid lite to thank him for this, as veil
aa for his many contributions to tba scientific resulta*

Othara vno hart given aftvica aa axparta oa apaeifie aapaet* of
tha lawtatigatioa art Charlaa L. Jooaa and Starraa 8« Orlal of ttoo
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Orsbexu(l£22) has pieeeirted a thorough renew of salt deposits

the origin of fossil salt depoaits. It ia significant that at tha
tiaa Oraben's aonogrmjfe vsa vrittea, and evsa to tba present day, aoat
studies of aodara evsporita dapoalta bams beea Bade on tba shores of
ox* **i^**¥^ aaaa rather tbaa of thy ocean* Hbtsvorthy eacceptioae
th» xacaat contrlbutloaia of Morrla and. XUckey (1957) on an ara* IA
farut aad Braokaa? and Fovara (19^5) oa a locality oa tba Pdrsiaa Oulf
Whlla aueb eaa "ba laaraad firoai atudlea of tba dapoaita of ialaod
aaaa aucb aa ^fat olaaalc oaaa oa tba Gulf of laxa "Tbtgri oa tba aaat
abort of tba Caaptaa 8aa, tba deposits tbava differ ia eartaia iapor*
taat respacta from marina crapopita deposits. The vater of tba Caspisa
,

ia dariTsd traa tba Volga Rtmr vhicb, ia coraaon vitb other rirers, ia

I

ricb ia snlfatifr ioa. Tba deposits at Kara*Busas« therefor*, contain

:

abundant airabilite (ZeakeYicb, 1957* P* 39^)» a aodium sulfata aineral

;

not ordinsrlly found ia aexine avaporita dapoaita*

*

{

,

.

Other aspects of tba ebeaistry and biota of the two enrironaenta
also differ to sucb aa extent that aediaeata fbzaed ia lakes and inland
aaaa do not asks particularly good aodels for tba Interpretation of
depositional conditions of ancient marine dapoaita* Iberefore, aa sis a
vbere asrlae ersporite deposits sza foxaiag at tba present tias
Marine evapoxlte deposits are fbradng sit eeovral places ia tba
vorld today by tba deselection of see, vater ia natural depressions* Cos

11

typa ooeura la ahallov lagooaa aaparatad from taa acaaa
la araaa vhara balta of aridity, raaultin* t*m dovovard aaviaf al»
la taa boraa latltudaa, exoaa ooaatal ragloaa* Xa Upanlah aynlrtm
parta of tha Ja»rleaa* thaaa flat-floorad daprtaaloaa ara oallad

dapoalta of aalt NPA gjpaua taat aooiaailata la ttoaa ava
tha pracuraora of a typa of rvaporlta sock*
A typical aallaa* kaova locally aa Pupurl Ballaa, vaa aalactad la
Msadco for aranrtnatloa la ordar to co^para Ita faatuzaa vlth poaalbla
eouatarparta la.oldar foraatloaa. Xba orlgla of tha atrvtlcrafhla
ralatloaa, fTlnrT>^'l 'reryj al cbanlcal coopoaltloa of thla dapoalt earn
ba dataralaad dlraetly baeauaa tha prooaaaaa ara eurrvatly oparatiac*
Slallar aapaeta of Uthlflad araporlta dapoalta tharafova algfct alao
ba aaerlbad to tha aaoa. cauaaa*
Tha araa la Msxloo vaa axanlaad during two parlodat Auguat 1957
i
and M*y 1959* Xa 1957j during tha rainy raaaoa, tha Sallaa vaa aappad
by planatabla aad allrtarta, aad vatar aanpiaa vara collaetad for chfadnal
aaalyala* Tha aadlaaata vara aanplad vlth a pliton-typa ooring davloa
alBllar to that daaerlbad by Olaaburg and Lloyd (1956). Bom of tha
aadiaaata vara not adaptad to aangiMng vlth tha coring darlea aad
apaelaana of thaaa vara takaa froai taat pita. A tfreliadnaxy raport oa
tha vork la 1957 baa baea glrea aarllar (Moora and Hayaa, 19^d)»
Xa May 1959* at tha aad of tha.vlatar dry aaaaoa vaaa aalt dapo*
altloa vaa proraadlng at a anrtiain rata, tha aallaa vaa rarlatad* Xa
tha aacond axaiolnatloa. addltloaal profllaa vara aada of tha aadljaaata
aad furthar atudlaa vara aada of tha chanlcal aad phyaleal eharactar of
vatar frot vhlch tha avaporlta dapoalta vara balag praolpltactad*
12

Batting of Popart
Pupuri Saliaa is on the vest coast of the mainland of
approximately opposite the south tip of Baja California (fig* !)
Is at lat 25°Vl'

It

» long lDd°H8' V. The saUaa Is on the north stem

of Bahla d* Chuira sad is shout 15 kilometers south of Los Jbchis in
tbs stats of Blnsloe* The area may * reached by road **o* ** Mochls
or by teat from the fishing village of Topolob«po, vhich is shout 19
kilositers to the southnest.
The salina is a kllxnaeter in disaster sad is one of nsay such
natural evaporating pans on, the shores of the Gulf of California* la
places, as at Hwsros 130 kHoasters to the north, the ssllnss hsrs
been cultured and are inportant producers of salt for the region* to
souths hovrter, the rainfall increases until ultimately the desert
nay to rain forest*
Tbs area is on the coast of a fertile plain that extends to the
Oulf of California from the aountsins ccaposed of volcanic and aeta*
aorphic rock on the esst* It is underlain by iaterbedded flood plaiA ,
snd marine aediaents of late CenoEoie ags* In, places hills of andesite
of probehle Oligocene age project through the sediaents of the plaia
and interrupt the lerel topography* The viUage of Topolobanpai is
"built on the slopes of one of these andesite hills*
The plain is traversed by regularly spaced rivers vhich drain th*
high mountains to the east snd prorids v«ter for an extensive irrigation
project on the plain* Sediments from Rio luerte, 30 kilometers north,
snd from Rio fllnsloa, 60 kilometers south, are actively but irregularly
prograding the coastline so as to leave eabayaents similar to Bahla 4ft
Obuira m\ Pupuri Salina*

13
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Bahia dm Ghuira la a shallow bay about IX) kHoavters la
vaica. baa aa outlat to tba aaa only a fr 11 neater wlds> It
fc»33 pareaat aalt la August 1957 la contrast vith a noraal at
paroaat for tba Tsolfls Oossa*
Tba aallaa la separated froa tha bay by a barrier beach about
25 »etars vide (figs. 2 and 3) . Oa tha vsst side, behind tba fronting
beach, tiro oldar bars or spits raaala aa raeorda of aa oarllar ctaap
la tha history of tha saUaa* A tidal lalat la tha aldOU that la
600 aatara long cooSueta vatar froa tho bay Into
aallna at blah tlda and drain* tha araa-at 10v tldt (fig* fe)
Ialat9 uhlch la 3& aatara vlda at ita nouth, la flaakad by nctural
laraaa about 20 aatara vlda standing halt a natar abova tha general
laral of tha salins* lhaaa Xaireos ars Intarruptad la placa* by trlbo*
tary Inlats vhleh axtand laterally tyan, the nala Inlet* Moat of tha
sallna Is a aud flat tihlch Is pradsaly leral, to tha accuracy of tba
jurreying method used. Ga tha aud flat and oa slightly higher ground,
eraporite deposits are being leld dovn, and beyond tba Halt of the
area vhlch is Inundated at hl^i tide, a border land stands appro*!zaataly <j oeters above tha lefflel of the se11na»
3se average teuperature of tha region Is 2^°C, ranging froa 19°C
la January to yfc la July. The average »"*" * rainfall Is 2$ centimeters, nost of vhlch falls la the suner and aufena so that tha driest
months are between January and May*
Tba Gulf of California Is characterised by Irregular senddlurnal
tides* Cut iMizlMBt annual tide range at Fupuri Sallna is 1«
15
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Figure !* Margin of Pupurl'.Sallna. da Ban la
tending in the area of thick gypaua at the aborej
the line of naagrove In the alddle dtatanra m
tha tidal inlet; and tha Mlla on the horixoa
az^teaitie Toleanie rocka*
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Tha floor of the open bay fronting tha selina aupporta *
growth of marine graaa on which lira aaall turratad snails,
Cerithidea assatlejilca Carpenter* A lina of mangrove, which is about
30 aeters from abora at hitft tide, Mages tha aa.it atte of tha
alias* Tha treaa average 5 aeters in height, aad tha sheltered area'
between tha mangrove and tha ahora is tha habitat of aavaral apaeio*
of "birds, tha aoat beautiful of vtiich i§ tha Hosaat* Spoonbill*
Mangrova alao axtanda along tha bank of tha tidal inltt, but tha

traes baccna prograaaivaly analler until at tha uppar aad of ths
inlat they ara laca than a attar high (fig* 5)» Salicoraia grows
on tha creat of tha natural larta and along tha fronting barriar
baaeh. 6ever«l spaciaa of borrowing crabs livt aaong tha piwnaito
rhoras of tha aangrora along tha inlet and on higfaar ground*
The broad aud flat appears to ba without lira, but tha floors
of poola in gypaua near the ehore are covered with mall spharleal
colonies of green alga* eeveral ailliaeters in diaaetar* A typical
Lower Sonoran desert flora liyes beyond tha limit of tha relatiTely
barren parts of the sallna. It is characteriMd by cholla, pitaya,
and other cacti, as well as by acacia*

Deposit*
^
^w ^ % .
A major difference existed in the distribution of eveporite deposit*
at Pupuri Saline during the rainy season in Au*ist 1997 end during the
dry season in May 1959- During tha rainy season, tbt evaporite deposits
ver* raatrietad to an araa mar the abora of the salina and consisted of
a permanent layer of gypsum about ID centimeters thick vith which ves
associated aooa ephemeral halita crystals (fig* 6)* During tha diy
aaaaon, tha principal part of tha aalina, that batman tha pasaanaat
gypaua layer near the there and the natural leree, vaa covered by a layer
of ealt approximately 2 centioetere thick (fig* 7 *B& &)

A diBcootinaoua

layer of gypeua only a millimeter thick coated the mud in the middle of the
salina at the heads of tributary inleta. The detailed map and profile
(fig. 2 and 9) vere prepared in the rainy season so they shov the distri*
^ution of the peiawaent deposits*
Dark-gray sandy aid containing some plant remains is being laid down
on the floor of Behia de Qbuira. The aediaent of the bay passes abruptly
into material from the bar vhich is composed elnott vholly of the shells
of snails gal liar to those living on the floor of the bay (fig* 10).
It is possible to observe the mechanism by vhich the bar is being builti
Tbe WY«;f bring pieces of grass, to vhich living snails are
onto the bar; bare the snails die in the heat of the sun; their
fleshy parts decay along vith the grass; and the shells are added to tjet

Several test pits <«9re dug across the bar on the east aide of the)
salina (fig* 11)* They shov that the bar has occupied its present posltUfe
20

^; -e wet season Jr. AJJ:S"« :'/57«
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DRY SEASON

Figure ?. Pupuri Salina during the dry season in V*y 1959-
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Figure 6. Harvesting salt from Fopuri Salina in May.
The mangrove in tbt background narks th» tidal inl«t

1
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Figure 10. Shells of Ccrlthidea
Carpentar
which Bake up the barrier beach at Ripuri Sallna
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Figure*11. Section across the barrier beach at the eaat aide of Pupuri Salina.
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since the establishment of the salina, aad it has alveys been a ooqulaa
principally rnspnaifl of snail shea 11. The bar deposit ia 10 centiaeterm
thick and interfinetrs abruptly vith brovn aud ia tha salina aad gray
jg\id <^ **¥f bay* The fwpiipa and brovn aud are both uaderlaia by gray
aud vhich evidently aatedatea establishment of tha aal1na»
The natural Isrwee deposit is composed of dark yellowish brova
sandy aud* This aud baa * pelletal structure aa * result of the activity
of burrowing organisms. The pellets average about half a ailliatta* ia

During the relay season, the broad flat area betvctn tha gypsuai
deposits near tha ahore and the tidal inlet is underlain by pale-brova
and (fig. 9). This aud is laminated; indiTidual layers are about half a
ailliaeter thick. In tha morning, still moist from tha last high tide,
the aud flat ia Tery difficult to traverse; by late afternoon, hovever,
the flo.t has become hard and firm, and aud cracks a centiaeter vidi
separate* polygons vaich are about 10 centimeters la diameter*
The sedlneat deposited on the mud flat is evidently carried into
the area, by rain mah from higher ground vhich borders the salina*
Torrential desert rains in August 1957 *ere **en to deposit thin filaa
of aud on the nozaally vhite gypaxaa deposits at the aargia of the salina.
After the next higx tide had covered the area, however, tha layer of aud.
had disappeared from the gypsua snd evidently had moved out onto the flat.
This seeaa to be the process by vhich the brovn laminated aud of tha aud
flat ia laid dova*.
Around the margin of the salina, gypsua occurs ia * discont?
layer about 10O neters vida and as auch aa 10 centiaeters thick. Ttm
26

gypeum layer is miaalng in places where arroyos iateraeet the
of the «*Vr-- In theae areaa the material belenre ia probably 'each the*
the rate of eolation by fresh-veter runoff exceeds the rate of depoeitiom*
The surface of the gypeum at the margin of the saline closely
reeembles cave travertine and ia divided into polygonal flat areaa
about 2 meters in dianeter vhich are separated from each other by ridge*
10 centimeters high (fig* 12). These ridges are composed of the burkled
upturned edgea of the gypsum layer. Similar comporeeaion ridges occur ia
other marine evaporite deposits (Morris and Dickey, 1557* P- 2*^9)t eat
they also characterize continental deposits such aa those at Death Yallay,
California (Gale, 191^, p. ^0?).

Clarke and Teicbwrt (19^*6) have euggeated that aoneuhat ttmstler
vrinklee occurring in a salt lake in Western Australia nay have foaaed
by th*t <tyr*niilo|p of Rrov^^ff algoe* Algse do not seen abundant enough
in the gypsum at Pupuri Salina to be the cause of the compression, though
a green algal discoloration approximately a millimeter thick occurs Just
below the surface of the gypeum layer*
Another posaible mff<rlM*Tf 1 "Tt that *»*ym7d be considered in explaining the
ridges ia expansion due to the hydration of anhydrous or partly hydrous
mlnrrnla* Anhydrite (CaSO^) and bassanite (2CaSO^.£^0) might be expected
to exert a force during their alteration into gypeum (CaS0^.2iy)), bat
X-ray and optical studies have not revealed either of these minerals in
the deposits.
. Expansion and contraction due to foisting and ruling are considered
by nsny to be the causes of patterned ground in ice-cemented soil im
arctic regions (Vsahburn, 1956, p. 851), and this explanation also snsiai
27
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Figaro 12. CcsnpreBiioa ridges on the »urfhc« of
Tb0 notebook ease i* 13 centimeters
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applicable to the present case. The following origin is here suggested
for the ridges (fig* 13); (l), when the gypsum layer becomes van it
expands, buckles upward slightly, and cracks under tension at the tones
of curvatures (a), crystal growth heals these cracks, especially those
opening toward the lower surface which is bathed in brine; (3) subsequent
cyclic expansion, healing, and contraction force the ridge higher until
its crest ruptures and the lower surfaces of its two isoclinal limbs
cone into contact*
The coefficient of linear thermal expansion of gypsum is
oc-1 (Bane, 19^2 )i/. Assuming a polygon diameter of 2 meters

y The coefficient 2*flO~6 oc*1 Is derived from Danes's value of
0.^8 percent for volumetric expansion when gypsum is raised from
20° to 100°C« The linear thermal expansion of gypsum ranges from
1-10-6 to 43*10-6 oc depending on orientation vith respect to the
crystallographic axes* The crystals in- the bed at Pupuri Balina'
coanonly have a preferred orientation in which the c axis is
approximately feO° from the vertical.

(The longest dimension and

therefore the direction of most rapid growth is vertical, evidently
because crowding of crystals defeated those not so favorably oriented)
The average horizontal coefficient of thermal expansion for crystals
in this position is 22*1O"^°C*^, approximately that used above.
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B.

C.

Figure 13. Growth of compression ridges in gypsums
TA) thermal expansion causes buckling and fracturing;
(B) contraction opens cracks which are then healed
by crystal growth; and (C) many repetitions of the
cycle produce ridges*
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sad a daily temperature range of 13°C, the expeasioa affecting eaeh
limb of a ridge is 0.36 millimeters, therefore, the adaiaw aja for
a ridge 10 centimeters high is 2dO days.
The: force of crystal growth has been evoked by Norteasea
(1930. p. 1*8?) to explain similar ridges la sodium chloride layer*
associated with alter deposits la Chile. Morris sad Dickey (l957t
p. 2^69) hare also applied it to warped layers of marine gypsum*
The force exerted by the growing crystals cannot be separated la
the achene presented shove froa that caused by therml
for the formation of gypsum is known to cause rock failure la mines
and caves that lack temperature variation; but. if this force is
important in the saliaa, it is considered to be accessory to that
cau»ed by the heat of the sua*
The flat areas of gypsum between the ridges are interrupted
in places by **y^ TK?oTa 10 or 20 c^ntimf^tera ^i* diameter which
commonly* extend entirely through the evaporlte deposit (fig* 1*0
Theae pools are filled with brine, and botryoldal accretions of
gypsum occur around the edgea and on small islands la the pools*
The flat areas of gyp»um are not completely smooth; snail
mounds or knobs several centimeters la diameter atud their aurfaces*
Xa places the weight of a step will cause water to he expelled froa
the amellar pools and also from small apertures at the summits of
these mounds. Evidently during flood tide, water mores under tba
gypsum layer and issues froa these orifices, which are perhaps half
a millimeter in diameter, and thereby builds the mounds. Ibeailizad
31
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mounds, alao containing the orifices, occur at several horiaona im

At ita margin toward the tidal inlet* the gypsum layer is
underlain by and iatertoagoes vita a deposit of black mud vaiem
underlies the salt nhea it ia present in the dry season.. This blaek
mud ia similar to the brown nod except that it enntalna hydrous iron
sulfide (probably hydrotrollite, leB-nHgO) and fra0neats of organie
material. The sulfide coloring agent ia unstable, and specijaens
taken from tat deposit lose their black color and become moderate
brown after several months of storage. The black mud also contains
minute crystals of pyrite. Yolkov and Ostroumov (195T) have described
similar deposits of hydrotroillte and pyrite ia the sediments of tat
Black Sea.
*

The spherical coloniea of green algae, when dissected, shov
the following internal characteristics i an outer layer of living algae,
perhaps a millimeter thick, la underlain by a grayish red purple
layer which may be colored by bacteria, and this ia turn ia "~*^r1fi1ii
by black organic material which extends to the center of the sphere.
At tba landward edge of the anllim, the gypeum layer Intertongiee
with sand which ia derived by erosion from older deposits bordering tat
salina. The surface of the sand is covered by aa efflorescent mixture
of gypeum sad halite.
At %tvr ^rllME of tbe ***g»^nyt1 on *** August 195T, no coatiauoum
layer of salt existed anywhere la the sallaa. In late afternoon,
however, floating hopper-shaped crystals of halite formed oa ths) pools
(fig* 15); by sundown these had grown together and formed a crust over
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all the exposed areas of brine* With the coming of the next high tide,
however, the salt vas dissolved again so that only «yp«um remains I as
a permanent deposit.
In May 1959 a crust of halite covered most of the area of brova
mud in the sallna. The surface of the brine vas apparoylmstely coin*
cident vlth tte top of the crust. On most days several groups of local
inhabitants vorked lathe sallna harvesting the salt for domestic use.
Pieces of the crust about 2 centimeters thick vere carefully lifted by
hand to avoid nrtmlrrd mud and vere piled to drain, later the salt
vas carried to shore and sacked. With the coming of the ralny:^
season later in the summer, however, this halite layer is destroyed.
The transitory nature of the salt deposits is significant because it
indicates that the absence of salt in some gypsum deposits maybe due
to its contemporaneous resolution rather than to nondepositioa.
The presence of the mala layer of gypsum in a position shore*
vard from the halite deposit raises a question as to the cause of the
thick gypaum deposit* A thin crust of gypsum near the tidal inlet in
a position that is in haaaony vita the relative solubility of gypaum
and halite impliea that the thick deposit at the margin of the saline.
forms under special conditions. Some of the pools nearest the ahore
In the gypsum never reach saturation vlth respect to sodium chloride
suggesting that there may be continuous flov of fresh ground vater
to them from the ahore. Tale vater probably contalna calcium i.-~.
ion derived from the solution of fossils in older deposits around the
sallna* In California, gypeum is produced ccenercially by the
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of lima vita bittern from artificial aalt concentrating ponds (Tar flank,
> p« H5)f aad the saaa process may occur naturally at Pupurl
to pr^'nca tfr^ aerciaSiL gypsum*
A problem arises aa to whether this type of gypsum deposit
should ba expected aa an important constituent of ancient eraporite
deposits. Since the calciua ion is thought to be derived froa aolutioa
of aollusk shells in older deposits around the margin of the saline* the
supply will and vhen the eraporite deposits become thicker* Buch gypsum
deposits, therefore, probably vould not extend far into aarine eraporite
deposits and vould be associated vith a redbed shore fades*
Older uplifted deposits of Pleistocene age crop out around the
margin of the salins* They are composed predominantly of quarts
sandstone and ailtatone containing corroded aollnsk shells* X 2-aeter
bed containing abundant claa shells is proainent on the slopes around
-.he sallna, and it ia separately napped on figure 2* The eroded
surface c£ these rocks forms the substratum over vhich the eraporite
deposits snd associated sediaents are being laid down at the margin
of the sallm*
Chemical characteristics
On August 13, 1957, vster samples vere taken for analysis froa
various environment* in and near Pupuri fiallns* High tide for the
day vas 11:39 a.a., snd lov tide vas at 4:56 p.a. All the ssaplea
in the aalina vere taken betveen 1:4$ p.m. and 3s20 p.a*, at a time
vhen the tide vater vaa draining avay froa the sal Inn. A sample vaa
also taken during flood tide at 9:00 a.m. in Bahia da Obuira^ 2 kilometers fromaiore*
36

The analyses of these water samples ere given in teals !

The

localities of the samples aret the opea bay; the mouth of the tidal
inlet; the upper end of the tidal inlet at the limit of the mangrove*
covered natural leveej; the edge of the thick gypsum deposit vhere
the water was saturated vlth sodium chloride; and aa isolated pool
in the gypsum deposit which was not saturated with sodium chloride*
The soluble ions of sodium, potassium, magnesium, boron, sad
fluorine, tend to increase alowly with chlorine 'from the opea bay
to the upper end of the tidal inlet end then to increase abruptly
with respect to chlorine at the locality vhere sodium chloride is
being deposited* The minor differences in concentration along the
tidal inlet may reflect temporal rather than spatial differences
because the samples were collected over a period of several hours)
nevertheless, the values for the samples at the edge of the gypsum
are the concentrations that exist during salt deposition at this
time of the year*
The pH of the samples is compared oa figure 16 with the
concentrations of calcium, chloride, and bicarbonate in the first
four samples in which the salinity progressively increases. Calcium
increases uniformly toward the shore while bicarbonate remains nearly constant* Possibly bicarbonate is removed from solution by algae,
or carbon dioxide might be driven off by high temperature vlth
the remaining carbonate held in solution by acids of other types,
such as humic acid* or acid foxaed from hydrogen aulflde* The lover
pH at the edge of the gypsum (7*0) than in the pool in the gypsum
(7*8) supports the concept that hydrogen sulfide nay play a part
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during salt deposition.
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because hydrous iron sulfide ia abundant at the edge of the
In figure 17 the concentrations of iron, silica, and eulfate
are compared vith chloride in the seme four samples considered ia
figure 15* Iron increases abruptly in the tidal inlet, but tttft
increase may represent partlculate iron in clay parti
the tide vas ebbing rapidly vben theae samples wire taken, and
silica above a coordinate inereaae. Of greater significance is
the low concentration of iron at the edge of the gypsum* She iron
concentration ia aa low there aa in the open bay, even though the
vater baa been concentrated to a seventh it* volume aa indicated by
the chloride analyses* Active deposition of iron (probably *
hydrous sulfide) vas evidently taking place at the tiae of the

On Key 5-6, 1959, temperature measurements and electrometric
seats of pH end redox potential were made of brine from vhich halite
seing deposited. The values w»re recorded every 3 hours during a 2U-hour
period (fig* IB). Temperature of the samples ranged from l6.5°C at
a.a. to 32«5°C at 2:30 p.m. In places vhere the salt had completely
crusted over the surface of the brine so that evaporation vaa reduced,
however, temperature aa high aa 39«0°C vaa attained*
The water vas continuously acidic, and at night especially low
values of pH vere recorded. The pR ranged from 6*3 at 2:30 a.aw
to 7*0 at 11:30 a.m. If the acidity were caused by carbonic add,
this pH fluctuation would be compatible vith the depletion of carbon
dioxide during the day by photosynthesis ^"tlTig higher pH values
then than at night. But no organisms were visible in the brine, and
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^. Temperature, pl! f and Eh of water in Pupuri StUna from
which halite was beim? deposited, May 5-6, 1959.
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a nearby pool in tbi gypeum vhich contained abundant alga* vaa
co&aiatestty about one pft value more alkaline than the brine from
which tha aalt nae being depoaited* The aalt cruet is underlain
by black mud eontaining hydroua iron eulfld* vhich euggeeta that
tha acidity might be derived from hydrogan aulfide generated by
aulfate*reduoing bacteria* She greater alkalinity of the brine
during the day than at nitfxt may hare been eeaeed by the inhibition
of bacterial activity by eunlitfit or by increased evaporation' of
bydrooen culfide from tha nar&er neter*
the redox poteatiaxy followe a curve eiaHar to that of
the pS, being more oxidizing ftirlng tha day and more reducing
at nigfetj except that tha Zh curve laga the pS curve* JEh ranoed
from 40*32 volta at 5i30 a.m. to +0.fcl volte at &sp p.m. Again*
the curve ia compatible with one to be expected from photoaynthatie
jtc^ivlty, because more ^^^y oxidising condition* AM**g tha day
(larger poaitiva valoaa of Xh) could be correlated vith daytime
oxygen production by planta. But tha wter in tha control pool
eontaining algae vaa aligitty nore reducing than the brine vhich

^ The Sh valuea given in thia report probably may be
vith each other becauae the ddterminationa all vere made
the aame vay in the natural enviroomenta. Zt. ia likely
oxygen contamination occurred, howver, and the abaoluta valuaa
of Sh are lower*

flacked discernible plant life; therefore* aa in the caae of the acidity*
-

"fr^g** in concentration of hydrogen euifid* formed by the reduction of
ulfate ion by bacteria are believed to be the principal cause of the

Seducing conditions exiated in the black mud directly underlying
the salt crust* An Eh of -0.09 volts vaa measured in the Mid at V:1D p*»*
and the pE of the mid vas 6*9. It has been known for aany years that
^lack aid is coonon in salt lakes (Darvin* 1339* p. 75)* snd Ojuaide
(1958) has shown that the Eh values of nod in artificial salt concentrating ponds nay be as low as -0.1*2 volts*
The reducing environment underlying areaa of evaporite deposition
probably resulta largely from the prevention of vater circulation by
lalt crystals* The high salinity also preventa some of the oxidation
normally performed by bacteria* A specialised microscopic biota flourishes
In environments of evaporite deposition (Peirce* 191*0* ^ut evidently
-.hole forms are lacking that might cause complete decay of organic
material vith possible concomitant establishment of oxl^^^g ^"ry^ltt °*!i *
?ossils of bacteria are common in salt depoaits (Roller and Gchvarts*
1935)* but the acidity associated vith such areaa is sufficient to
result in near absence of oegafosaila* even though floating species
probably nere trapped and killed vhen carried by current* into areaa of
salt deposition*
Tables relations . The principal evaporite deposit forming during
the dry season at rupuri Salina is a crust of halite vhich covers most
of the area of the salina* Thetalite interfingers toward the source of
sea vater vith a very thin layer of gypsum around the heads of inleta
tributary to the main tidal inlet vhich supplies vater to the sallaa*

Both of these depoalta are epfessural* hoversr, and thick gypsum around
tte Mjrgla of the saline, thought to have been precipitated by reaction
between brine and caLeiua-beering ground vefter from the ahore, ia the
only pennaent evaporite deposit*

The profile acroaa Pupuri Saline. shown ia figure 9 illuatratea
interfiAgering relntiona between the peraanent depoaita. The eediaeotft
record a> history of the sallna idiich began vith deposition of evaporite
dopooits and brovn aud on gray clay of the open bay, probably at a tlae
vhan the bar first isolated the salina. An Initial period of uaifor*
deposition naa succeeded by acre rapid sutaergeace vhich ia recorded
by trensgressive overlap of facias at both sides of the sa!1na« A
m of 7 centimeters of gypftua haa fozaed since the rapid sob*
aergenoe began* This sulnereenee say be related to a gtoeral
accelerated riae of sea lerel during the l&st 27 years indicated by tide
gauges (Kaormer, I$*i9)« Bo absolute laformatioa IB available to check
the re.te of gypsua deposition at Pupuri Sanaa, but it aay be Instructive to compere it vith laminated gypsua rock ia the Castile foraetioa
of the West Texas Basia in vhich ths Ismlniie sver&ce 3 milllaeters thick*
Seven centimeters of gypsum in 27 years nould give an annual incrensnt of
2.6 niUiaeters. This eridenee therefore supports Udden's (l92i)
suggestion that the 1 ami nan of the Castile are annual deposits.
Inferential subsidence is occurring in the area ofJth* salinfc*
Qypsioi depoaita are thlrtar on ths north aargla» and desert plants are
being engolfed there by the gypsum. The dip of Pleistocene sediaeota
surrounding the saline, though irregular, ia gently to the north9 aa
indicated by the outcrop pattern of the shell bed napped on figire ft*

t
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This north dip may have been responsible for shnellng of the bay to
the south which resulted in the origin of the bar and hence of ths>

The evaporlte sediments at Pupurl Salina have many aspect*
in common with evaporlte rocks such aa those of Permian age la
Mexico and Xexaa to be considered In more detail on the following
pagea* For ftTiunpl*, the brown mud may be a counterpart of redbeda
that interfingsr with the Permian evaporlte units. She botryoldal
surface of the gypsum In the salina can be compared with similar
<ruructurea In anhydrite-dolomite rock in the Magenta member; expenalc
er*cks in the gypeum may be analogous to "tepee" structures la the
ransill formation; and fosslliferous dolomite interfingarlng vita
iiallte and anhydrite in the Bustler formation are matched by the
coquina barrier beach associated with evaporlte deposits at Pupurl
Salina*
Important differences also exist between the deposits la Pupurl
Sallna and those In the Permian formations* In this regard* the
fact that halite la not accumulating in permanent depoalta at Pupurl
Salina should be considered* It Is thought that a small change la
the balance between salt deposition during the dry season and aalt
dissolution, during the wet season would result In a net accumulation
of salt* Even though the balance la now negative* the processes observed at Pupurl Salina are believed to be Identical to thnae
that would operate If permanent depoaitlon of aalt were occurring*
Deposition of salt la analogoua to the accumulation of s******^ ieei'
the process of deposition (snowfall) la the same whether, la Its)

total aspect, the glacier is growing or veiling*
A sis^iificsat difference between the present-day and Fenian i
posits is the relatively thick shoreward deposit of gypstsi and the
absence of "^
gypsua toward the sea wfcfrre
-..«.. facies relations of the Pexmtan
formations suggest the principal gypsum deposition occurred* The Pemlan
counterparts of the shoreward gypsum deposits are believed to lie far
to the north of the Permian rocks studied in detail, where the eraporite
deposits interfinger with redbeds* The absence of important seaward
deposits of gypsum suggests that the thick Permian gypsua beds are not
a product of a tide-flat environment such, as exists at Pupuri Balina*
Zt will be suggested in a later chapter that the Permian halite rock
vas fbraed In shallow water much like that at Pupuri Sallna, but that
the interfingerlng beds of gypsum rock toward the- sea were formed where
the water was sonewhat deeper end was characterized by density strati*
flcatioa*

CHARACHMOTICS Of ETAFORHS rORMATHMS XI VX8T TJDCAS BASH

Tha araa of this phaao of tha investigation la
around tha city of OarUbad near tha aouthaastara corner of Bav Nniao
(fig* 19)» tto mapped araa extends along tha Ttaas»Bav Maxloo limBidan
and la spprodJMtely k$ vlda and 75 kilometera long, flttrfaoa aaatloaa
varo Maaurad along a Una 1*0 kilometers long from OarUbad to tha
Tha Beeoa RlTar flova aoutbvard along tha aaat aldo of tha
and tha aovataiaa on. tha vaat ara drained by Ita tributarioa* Aftar it
la«raa tha araa, tha BMOO flova aoutheaatvard to Ita Junction vlth tha
Rio Oranda, 600 kHonatera from tha Oulf of Mexloo* Tha atreaaa to tha
*«« of tha Beooa ara poorly lntagratadf and that araa> la largaly
^haraoterlsad by Interior drainaga*
'%la part of 8av Mezloo and Teacaa la elaaalflad aa acnd*arld| and*
aa la eharaetarlatlo of aueh regions, tha precipitation la Yarlahla
from year to jear* Tha rainfall at Carlabad Cavema Rational Bark has
ranged from aa littla aa 10 centimeter* to aa men aa 190 ceotlwrtara a
year* Tha causa of thla vide variation la tha lack of regularity la
fretjuencjr of aiaanr thundervtozma* Moat of tha precipitation oaa bo
ascribed to thonderahovera between JUly and
\ SepteB^er^ and only 20
peroent occurs in tha alx-nonth period betvecn Koraribar and
Tha taoparfttara at Carlsbad Caverns ranges-bctveen a Jtaamry
7°C and a July mama of S6°C»
Tegetatlon on. tha plains consists of abort grass, naua
aesqulte, &reasevood» and several species of aitaola«
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hare lechigullla, eotol, broa0>leafed 7000% several klnda of caetao, sad
scattered Juniper end aedione trace* forest treea lira oa thi
Jtaaindiganoiie tasarlsk, Introdttoed froa the Middle But, grows im

U. 8, bitfniaya 6*2 sad 265 P*ae diagonally through the araa trendlag,
respectively, northeast sad northwest* day Intersect at Carlsbad* A
secondary &et of paved state hlgfeveya and graded county roads extend*
Into most of tha tovnahipa, but sane areea are aecessible only i* ft
vehicle vith ftmr-vheel drive or oa
Oeologio aettiag
of PsiJiiaa, aga iBidarlia a broad araa that axtanda froai
5arth Dakota, Into Mazioo oa tha vert aid* of tha Oreat Flalna*
rodta thldcen nnnvt>Bt irregularly toward tha ttaat Ttoeaa Baaia of
-Tav Jtodco and Vexaa, and they attain thair mmrlTma thiirVnaaa of
cetera in tha Delcwara Baain, a part of larger Veat Itexaa (BBiaian)
Basin* Thia area, enntalna one of tha aoat nearly ccnpleta aequcneea of
roeka of Pennlan a0a In tha vorld, and tha rocks ara richly fooslliftroua
except In tha «weraoat part.

la north-central Texas tha feraiaa

strata ara separate* froa roeka of Opper FennaylTBOian age by aa obscure
baaal diaeoaformity (Hoore, 19^)* la Vest Texas and Xev Nexioo, the
Bsraiaa roeka grade upward vith eonforsdty into roeka of probable Lower
fcrimssie age (aee atratigraaby)«
tto Delayare Baaia la about 250 kiloaetera long aad 150 Vtloaataro
vide. It is aeparated froa the similar Midland Baaia to the northeaat by

the Central Bssia natfora *hloh la agproKlastely 60 kilaeeters vide
(fig. 19). In the Midland Basin the Bmdan rooks en ebcv* 3000
aaters th1fl%. Caey ere only 2100 aaters thiek on the Ctstral Basin
Vlatfom *f*^l on the *K^^T areae ffvrttfftfle the aergins of the tno
2ft *M1t1fln to their differences in tM amass, the fendm
are characterised by differences in lltbology* During aost of
tin*, aandatoat and ahale vare depoeited in the basins* vhlle the
Central Basin nstffem and the shelf areas chiefly received caxboaato
aedtaento vith soaw iatercalstad evaporlte deposits* Vowsrd the end
of the BBXBisa period^ howBrcr, conditions favoring evaporite depositi
lanradsd first the Midland Beain end the Central Basin llfltffens, and
finally occupied all the provinces in an ares, too kilonoters In

study is especially concerned with these late Pemlaa evaporite
deposits end the caaboaste and silicate-feearlng elastic rocks sssoeisAsd
viththca,
de area ifTnalned In this Investigation extends across the
northern sargla of the Delaware Basin (fig* 20)« The SeraLan rocks
thlcfrm here vhcre they cross into the basin froa the flhelf vblch lies
to the north* After the end of deposition of rocks of Petals* *agaf
the region vas tilted* several tlaesithe dip is nov appxtadnately lj*
to the east. She principal tilting probably occurred in FUistooene
tlaa because rocks of late Cenozole age dip nearly es aoch as those
of BMEKLsn age* M a result of this dip, the outcrop pattern of the
;1"* trends north except Vhere departures resulting froa f«olts9
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minor folds, and topographic irregularities are pgeaaut* Ths oldest
rocks at ths surface occur oa ths vest side off ths area, sad ths
youngsstf oa ths east*
The sedimentary rocks off the region range ia age froa
feraisa to PLei4tocene(t)» flaoes off Teraiaa ags locally
evaporite deposits) elsewhere they contain fossils suggesting deposition
ia a shallov sea of normal salinity* T*1^ Ffir^*1^ environment off Steraiaa
time was succeeded ia the Triassic by terrestrial conditions denoted
by redbeds contnlnlrtg the rumelns of land snlinsls* Subsequently, during
Cretaceous time, the presence off another marine fauna shovs that ths
sea once again returned to the area* A long gap ia the record eff
sedimentation separates the Cretaceous rocks from these of late
Cenoioic age* She Cenozoie formations exhibit cross~*tratifieatioa that
uggests they vere foraed under fluvlatile conditions, and tuffaceous
aaterial vhich they contain records volcanic activity during this latest
of sedlmentatioa*
sequence of deposition vms interrupted by at least three major
periods of eroeioa. vhieh are marked by three unconformities s one at
the base of rocks of tipper Trlassio age, one at the base of rocks off
lover Cretaceous age, and one at the base of rocks of PLeistocene(t) age*
da topical nature of this investigation requires that chief
emphasis be placed oa late Permian evaporite deposits and rocks laterally
equivalent to them.

In order to place these formations ia their setting,

hsweiu.r, some strmtigraphie details sre included on other rocks cropping
out ia the
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Hocks Of

Boring Feradon tia* la this region, rocks characteristic of savors!
different environBesta nova * !«« deposited alaultaneoualy*
provinces can bo recognised according to their poeltlon vita
to Delaware Basins tho ehelf province (including the Control Basia
Platform), the basin-margin pvoviaos, end tho basin proviaoo.

Ibo

pronrlnoes are neaed on tho bosio of the relmtire thlcfcneea of tho roeko
occupying them, end tho TIOBUB ore not intended neeeoaorllj to iadlOBto
topognpfaie or betfaTnetrie conditions ead.eting durlag fendoa tiao
(Sloee and othero, 19^9* ^. 100 ). The rate* of ex&eldenee aad
aedlJMEBtaticii vere relatlTelr rapid in the basin, relatively flov on tho
thelf, and intermediate act tho basin*aargia. As a. secondary resolt of
theoe differences, tho fbnesctions of each province also have characteristie
iitholocioa.
Jbraetions of the shelf province
2ia Permian fornetlona of the shelf consist principally of carbonate
rocks and evaporlto deposits*

the oldest is the San Mdres ftevatiom,

vhich is overlain by tho Crayburg and Queen formations, vhich in tum
are overlain by the fonaatlons of the Carlsbad group* Above thoCarlsbad group are tho Salado and Rustler formations vhich are not
confined to the shelf but extend across each of the provinces.

Tho rocks *

of the Carlsbad group and Salado and Hostler formations crop oat in tho
end vill bo considered la aore detail hers*

Carlsbad group* The Carlsbad group includes, ia ascending orders
«

the Seven Rivers formation, the Tates formation, end tbe Tansill forma
tioa. Shelfvard each passes laterally first iato evaporite deposits
end-then into redbeds. The formations of the Carlsbad group are not
separately napped on figure 20. .
The Seven Bivors formation (Keiazer end others, 1926) is apprad,aately 210 meters thick. Where it grades into the Capitaa limestone
at the nargln of the basin, it consists of thick-bedded yellovlsh-gray
«.
»
limestone. Shelfuard the formation is oolitic and, farther shelfvard,
pisolitic; likevise, the llzaeatonc grades into dolomite roclu A fev
thin beds of quarts sandstone, and siltstone are present in each fades*
Approximately 23 kilometers from the margin of the basin in the
subsurface, the dolooite rock of tbe Seven Rivers formation passes iato
anhydrite rock nhich, still farther shelfward, grades into halite rock*
Dolomite in other formations on the shelf similarly Interflngers vita
SOrpsum and halite, and as progressively younger foz&iations nere laid
dovn the envirooment favoring evaporite deposition encroached, successively nearer to the margin of the basin (fig. 19a). Belov are the
formations that are confined to the shelf and the distances at nhica
thecarbonata rocks of each unit pass Into evaporite deposits (chiefly
after Sheldon, 195*0; the youngest formation is at the tops
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tba baits of dolomite rook in aaoh formation are narrov,
they extend for hundreds of kilometers parallel vith the margin of the
baaln. Farther shelfvard in each unit, the evaporite depoaits grada iata)
redbedSf and a similar relationship exists between the location of this
transition in eaeh foxaation and the strstigrephic position of the

The dolomite rock in the Seven Rivers formation grades into gypsusi
rock in a relationship vhieh has been described by Bates (I$lt2). 3be
Individual beds of dolomite rock **»*» and become separated by vedga< shaped
"beds of gypsum, so that, vithin 2 kilometers, a thick sequence of
dolomite rock has passed into a sequence almost vholly coupOBed of gypetsi
rock) dolomite remains only in viejely^apaced layers a rev centlneters
thick. A vedge of liBestoae breccia lice at the tip of each tonga* of
end the transition from gypsum rock to limestone is abrupt*
the vedgas of limestone in the Seven Rivers formation continue a abort
distance into thin-feedded dolomite rock of the formation vhera they pinch a«t.

The Tfctes fonsation (Oester and Bevley, 1929) conftoBably overlies
the Seven Bivera formation and is approximately 100 aetam thick*

1*

tains it is
Unestcms and doLoedte rock and grayish-orange Tery fin*: grained quarts
sandstone* da quarts sanA-beerlng beds in this and the ether shelf
tarnations onmnnly pass nearly unchanged from the c«rt>onate to the
eraporite fades to the north so correlations asy be aada between the

Bear vhere the Totes fonastioa grades into the Capitan liatstoas ts>
the south^ the Hates is eharaetezixed by tepee structure (Mans and
Ifeensel, 1990* P* 308)* dis struetura consists of tent nhiped
imgularities of the beds in zones about 2 aeters thick, Geocrally,
the structures ar« about k metera vide vith a sharp apex, and indiTidnal
beds in the zone are broken along a vertical fracture* Each tepee
affects &any 20-eeatineter beds of pisolitie dolondte rock, and open
spaees enated by the varping are filled vith travertine-like material.
Bevall and others (1953, p* 129) hare suggested that the structures
vere fanned by the expansion of anhydrite or other salts along joints
and bedding planes* Another possibility is that the distortion was
caused by daily thermal expansion and contraction of the thin beds
during their deposition in shallow vnter. Bie cracks that fozmed during
contraction were filled so that later expansion caused buckling*
Iho Tates foraation is not richly fbasiliferous, but locally
fossils are present in certain beds* Tbe noat abundant types are
fasulinss and calcareous algae, and the fusulines eoa&only serre as the
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Bear the top of the formation* caleite sand

of pi

(oaleerenite), containing some layers largely composed of the testa
of fasuliaes, iaterflagers with aassive rock of the Capitaa
Ibis part of the Tates formation is believed to represent a
and bar in which, the grains were composed of fusnline testa sad other
yartielas of carbonate detritus.
The top of the Tates formation is placed, by convention, at tha
top of the uppermost relatively thick bed of quarts sandstone la tha
alddle part of the Carlsbad group.
Ins TVmsni formation (Delbrd. 1939) conformably overlies the
TtUs formation and is approximately 100 meters thick.

IB the Ouadalnpe

touBtains the Tansill consists mostly of grayish-orange to yellowish-gray
teloaite rock.

It contains a few pisolites, but they are much less

btndaat than in the Tates formation.

Fossils are also especially

ru* la the Tanaill. and the only types achieving local Importance
* those of algae.
As in the case of each of the formations on tha shelf, tha
Jrtasipal mineral of the carbonate fades of the- Tnnim formatloa
91*** from dolomite to caleite near the transition into the Capitaa
^**tone. In the present investigation, the contact between tha
group and Capitan has been placed at the point where easily
******aible bedding disappears and the rock becomes maaaive.
and gypsusi faeles of the '*»» '"' fdraation are
the expense of the carbonate fades than their counterparts

IB the older formations. The eerboaato belt of the Ttasill is only
5 kilometers vide and consists of oalcite sandstone near the gredatisn
of the formation into the Capitan limestone* KIsevhere the
belt is BOiipossd of dolomite reek believed to have
carbonate minerals that were precipitated by chemical
processes* The narrow belt of dolomite rook end the paucity of fossils
in the Ttasill may hare resulted from the fact that the salinity of
water supplied to the Tnneill lagoon was greater than that of

The contact between the laneill formation and the overlying Salado
formation is poorly exposed in outcrop, but it has been penetrated by
any drill holee prospecting for potaseluBi minerals and petroleue* On
the basis of detailed studies of closely spaeed potassim test boles,
Jbaee (I95*t» p* 110) has concluded that the Salado rests on the
Ttnslll vita conformity.

The Salado foxaation also extends aeroes the

nargia to the Delaware Basin vhere It ortrliee the Castile formation.
»
Tbroationa of the basln^nargJa prorlnoe
The eharp teetonie flexture at the margin of the Delaware Basin
special conditions during Ptralsn tine that resulted In the
of stratigraphio units distinct fron those on the shelf or la
basia. The Capitan limestone is the repreeentative of the basin,
prorlnce In the map area*
liaeatone^^The Capitaa limeetone (Richardson, 190*) is the
fOznation of the Ooadalupe series*

It consists of masslTe,

oliTe*gray limeetone approxiBately ^50 meters thick. Rich of the
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fteMatioa la a breed* consisting of a lintstone astrix enntslnlng
blocks of liaestoae and doloalta rockj tha ftragaenta creraga IO
eeotiaeter* la disaster vita acne 19 to 10 asters long.. Aftwbloska
of wry fias grained quarts aandatooa occupy discrete saasa la tha
fOnutloau

Jh placea the thicker blocks of dolomlta rook sad qparts

sandstone ara arranged along gently dipping planaa vith erod*
^i < y»n to om> anothar* Both tha doleolta fpHIL aandatODa ^loaka an
angular and appear to hare been lithlfled before they vera breodated*
The Matrix of the Capitaa oooalata of very ft IK gi'iitnad iiaeatOM
vith irregular areaa of eonsvhat larger ealeite cryatmla. 2be fine*
grained areaa incorporate nany T«ry manTT dark partielaa vhioh ava
T««*v* g in the coarser eiyatals* Many apeei&ena contain fragaenta that
include pi«olite», fbaaila, or quarts-aand gralaa, and r»ry finegrained
quarts sacd ftormnly filla irregular carltlea in the rock*
At laterrala the formation include* beda of fo»»iliferoua liaaatono
containing brochlopoda, fusullnea, nautlloidj, erinoida, and bryosoa*
The foeslllferoua liaeatone beda are ecnpoeed of ealeite aandatOBJtf
and they generally lack the brecciation exhibited by the rcaaindar of

da relative age of the Catp5taa limgatone and Cutlle fomatiom la
the baala vaa a eubjcct of acne controreray fro* the tiae the formations
vere firat deecrihed by Richardson la 190%. Riehardaon (I90*f p. %3)
not able to aatiafy hiaeelf eonpletely on the relations betneea tha
mita» but he tended to tmror the concept that tha Caatila had beea
dovn OB the troneatted edge of an older Capltan Uneetooe* The
°Plnlon of aoet geologlata at present is that the Ctapitaa liaestoae is a
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fozaar barriar reef (Lloyd, 1929s King, 19**3j Hawaii and others*
1953), sad that the Castila fbxaatioa is slightly younger and ve*
laid dovn adjacent to it* Za ordar to explain taa fact tfes&tgae
Salado fozaation directly overliea both tha Caatila and taa Tansill
formation vhlch vaa known to ba tiiai-afudTslant vita taa Capita**
Hevall and other* (195% P» 15) postulated a hiatus to aacist batman
tha Salado and Tan till to account for tha tlaw required for deposition
of tha Caatila fbxvation*
Tha Capitan liaiestone is equivalent in tha basin to tha uppexaost
fozaation of the Delaware Maintain group, tha Bell Canyon foraation
(King, 19W). On tha shelf it is equivalent to tha formations of taa
Carlsbad group* da Capitan is also overlain by the Carlsbad group
because tha younger formations of tha group oecupgr positions pro*
gressively nearer to the basin so aa to overlap tha Capitan*

Tomatlons of tha basin provisos*
The baaia province is pradcedaaatly characterised by vary fiaagrained charts-bearing clastic rock, dark-colored elastic Uaestons,
and evaporite dapoaits* Za tha sap area, thaaa lithologlea are found
ia tha Delaware Mauatala group aad tha overlying Caatlla ftoxmtioa*
Tha eraporite d&poaits of tha fertile fbrnation foreahadow tha tls»
during depoaltlon of tha overlying Salado foraatioa when virtually
no lithologic nor tectonic distinction existed between tha baaia*
baalBHBmrgia, and shelf provinces.
Delaware Mjuntaia group* The Delaware Mauntain group (Richardson,
190t) occupies tha Delaware Baaia and is ccnpoaed of * thick aequenoe
of fine-grained quart* sandstone and siltatona which contains several
thia but persistent beds of dark-gray limestone* The silicate-bearing
clastic rocks ia tha group range ia color from greenish gray to yellowish
brova. The group is approximately 1200 aeters thick (Ahliag and others,
19?8) 'and has been divided into three foxmtions which are, ia ascending
order: Bruahy Canyon formation, Cherry Canyon formation, and BeUL
foraatioa.

(Obese formations are not separately sapped oa

»>.
Croaa-atratlflcatlon and ripple narks ara coonon throughout the
la very fine-grained sandstone of the Delaware Mountain group*
lenticular aeta of croaa-rtrata averaging 10 a*tere wide and 50 eeati*
atere thick occur within 15 aeters of tha top of tha group* Tha ware
of ripple narks near tha top of tha group ara approoclaately
c*atlnerej aad tha anplltudea are approximately one centiaeter*
widaapread Lenar Uaeatoae aaaber, which is approxiaately
thick la the baaia, liea about ^0 iMtera below the top of tha

Ball Canyon foxaatioa. Tba Lnar ia aadiut datk-grayj it ooataiaa
uniform bed* 5 oentinetere thick, aad cooaooly-oontalna dieooatiauo
layere of aedbai light-gray chert* Za tha baaia it la luipo"* of
ealoita gridr*"*** (calcdlutlte), but at tha baaia nargla it conaiata
of ealoita aandHtona tad ia lighter colored*
ia underlain y*v* overlain by vary fine-grained
quart* fffii*'**'*"* ia beda 1 caatineter thick. A laminated greyish*
trovn liaeatoaa bed 1 meter thick aarka tha top of tha Delaware Mfluataia group (figs. 21 aad 22). The laminae of thia liaeatoaa are
1/2*1 ailliaeter thick. When broken, tha liaaetone eaita a strong
patroliferoua odor. Zt la underlain by piety quart* sanrtttom aad
ia conformably, but abruptly, owlala by rhythaically layered gypaiai
rock of the flffft-*T+ formation <w*ntrj>1ift4*g liaeatoaa lemlnee.
At tha baaia atrgia, tha rocka betveea the Leaar liaeatoaa aeabar
aad tha top of the Delaware Mountaia group grade into calclte aandatooa,
+nA +jji» quart* seaditona underlying 1ft** Laaar aiailarly gradaa Into
liaeatoaa ao that the Laaar liaeatoaa member attain* a thickneaa of
90 meter* at the expense of associated quart* sandstone beda vhara it
paasea laterally into the Capitan line stone. Lover liaeatoaa beda ia
the Delaware touatsia group also are much thicker at tha margin of tha
baaia*
Tha Delaware Mountain group ia laterally equivalent at tha baaia
margin to the Capitea liaeatoaa aad underlying rocka. Zt ia ecfliivmlaat
oa tha shelf to tha Baa Aodrea formation, tha Orayburg formation, tha
formation, and tha Carlsbad group*
Castile foxaatioa, vfaich directly overlie*
the Delaware Mountain group, vaa originally deacribed by KLchard
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Figure 22. Contexrt between gypwm rock of the
Castile formation end the upper grayish-broim
limestone bed of the Delaware Mounteia group
near the Fasotex Pipeline road, Texas* Belov
the liasstone bed, vhich is 1 laeter thick, U
vtry ^i&* grained sandstone.
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and InPl^Vrl both the Castile end Salado formation* of this report*
In 1935* Lwg restricted the Castile la the subsurface to the low
predominately anhydrite-bearing part of the eeojoenee and called
the upper predominately halite-bearing part, the Salado. This usage
is here applied to tte outcrop ere* of tfa* formation**

In tbt >ub«urface tha Cactil* fonmtioa is about 600 aettr*
thick in the northern part of the basin and rrmtntnt MTBral thick
beds of halite rock (fig* 23). Tovard the southern end of the basin,
the lover halite beds pinch out, and the Castile formation becones
thicker at the expense of the overlying Salado formation* In the
Yieinitgr of the Apache Mountains, the Castile comprises TOO asters of
anhydrite rock*
In outcrop in the vicinity of the Texas-Rev Ifexico state line,
the fozaation consists of a basal aeaber of laminated gypsia rock
bout 300 meters thick and an upper member of massive gypsua rock about
100 meters thick* In the southern part of the basin near the Apache
Mountains, the laminated member is about the sene thickness but the
aassiTe member has thickened to 300 meters* At various places, gypsua
breccia marks the positions of leached salt beds*
The limestone *» *» < »»«^ vfaich characterize the lover part of the
Ctttile formation in the Delaware Basin are nearly absent adjacent to
the Capitan limestone belt (Hayes, 1957, and personal coammication)*
£*e**ly spaced veils shov that stveral kilometer* frcaa the Capitan
they sre confined to the basal part of the lovest anhydrite bed end
te the naxt higier bed* Rearer to the Capitan limaatoaa, the Castile
14 entirely composed of massive schydrite rock*
53

The basal member ia outcrop

lly consists of alternating

layers of vhite gypsum and olive-gray limestone, vita aa average of
three alternations per centimeter (figs* 2b sad 25). The thickness
of the limestone ! « > » is approximately half that of the gypsum
immt^m* and decreeses upward; nevertheless, the basal contact of
the formation vith limestone of the Delaware Mauataia group is
abrupt. Uddea (192*0 has suggested that each couplet ia the tehydrits
rock is the deposit of a single year, a supposition that seems
reasonable*
The rock contains small "ripples" vith vave lengths of a
centimeter or two superimposed oa larger folds vith vave lengths of
about a meter (fig. 26). Both are a result of expansion during the
alteration of anhydrite to gypsum ia the zone of weathering.
The rock emits a petroliferous odor when broken. Especially
petroliferous zones several meters ia diameter are common ia places
in the member. These are characterized by gypsum crystals 5 centimeters long vhich formed by recrystallization. Locally, gypsum
crystals more than 2 meters long occur ia similar recrystallized
tones along faults.
The brecciated members of the Castile formation vhich mark salt
beds consist of blocks of vhite gypsum rock ia a matrix of dusky*
y*llov silt vith gypsum cement. This material is very easily eroded
a°d good exposures are rare*
The upper nonlamLnated member of the Castile is composed of
a**sive vhite alabastrine gypsum vhose composition is so uniform that
bedding is invisible. It commonly contains expansion cracks making
Polygons 5 centimeters ia diameter; ia places, medium dork-gray stains
e*tend dendrltlcally outward from these cracks.

f""» - -.

T v_^.i.""A«*i-»^ ." *' t -fciVMEiMJT^M^I^.-«^iwr '

liii v ^''i* -?VSSJT^'^>-."Uw*^-*^

Figure 2fc Laminated gypsun rock and Uaeeton*
the base of the Cartile fonaatlon, near the
Pipeline road, Texas*
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The sulfate Trtntr*!* of the Castile formation have been altered
to calcite in isolated areas that are as large as a^qpare kilometer
(fig. 27)* These liaestone masses are much more resistant to erosion
than the surrounding unreplaced gypsum. They stand as buttes vhich
have been called "castilas" by Adams (l$V*, p. 1606) in reference both
to the name of the host formation and to their supposed resemblance to
castles*
The liaestone bodies occur along faults that cut the Castile
fbxnatlon and the underlying Delaware Mountain group; most are located
on northeast-trending faults. One "Castile* (fig. 28) 52 kilometers
vest of Qrla, Texas, though near an important fault that trends north*
east, is specifically localized by a minor north-trending fault that
displaces the underlying Laaar liaestone aeaber only 30 centimeters.
Also, 15 kilometers south of Pine Spring, Texas, alteration is related,
to faults at the margin of the Basin and Range Province vhich trend
northwest*
The mechanism of the alteration is beat studied in places vhere
the lover laminated member of the Castile formation is affected because
in these places the primary olive-gray Haestone i«"f«r^» reveal a
record of the course of alteration (fig* 29). Bear the margin of aa
altered acne, the rock is slightly brecciated and the lime atone 1 mi nee
are somevhat more closely spaced than in noxaal gypsum rock. (fig. 30)j
inward from this zone, the white gypsum 1 ****** are more obscure; and,
farther invard, the rock becomes a light olive-gray liaestone that
is massive*
degree of replacement of rock in the "castilas" is strongly
controlled by Joints. Lime atone vhich atill faintly exhibits the
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50. Thin fleetioa of pertly replaced anhytirite
rode of the lover asmber of the Cagtile fomitlott
froa a "coatlle" 32 kHooeters vest of Orla, Texas*
Moat of the crymtal* "between the breeeiated dark
llaestont if*H^«* are ealelte* Bolarlcers parallel
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original laninatlon of the Castile cenaonly occurs oa one aide of ft
Joint and massive liaestone lies on the other* Many "castiles" are
the base of the Castile fonation. but SOB* occur at other stratlgraphie
positions* An accessible example in the upper nonlsainated neater of the
Castile (fig. 31) is on U. 8* Highway 62 on the north side of a fault la
see* 12, T* 26 8*, ft* 2fc 8* Ho fossils have been found in the "castiles**
Where only partly replaced, the secondary limestone in the CsstllS)
formation has prominent expansion cracks in outcrop* This suggests that
the replaceoent took place below the zone of feathering and that anhydrite
rock, rather than gypsum rock, was altered to liaestone* Minor amounts
of unreplaced anhydrite vere subsequently hydrated to gypsum to produce
the cracks during the present cycle of erosion*
Sulfur is associated vith the liaestone in these buttes and during
World War XX come was mined in the area.* In sec* 11, T* 26 8*, R* 2k I.,
sulfur is being deposited at the present time from a cold spring cooing
to the surface along a fault that nearby has localized a large area of
secondary liaestone in the Castile* Sulfur has also been found in drill
holAs in the shelf sediments of the Carlsbad group* One such occurrence
is in the national Tanners Union drill hole no* 1-A in the SE&X2£ see* 13,
T. 20 8., R. 26 B.
Formation* present in all three provinces
3y the end of deposition of the Castile formation, localised dowiin the Delaware Basin had virtually ceased* The subsequent for*
cross the margin of the basin and are present in the shelf, baalaand basin provinces*

7*
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Salado formation* ~The Salado formation (Lane, 1935) reeta oa the
Tanaill formation on the shelf and interfingers vita the Caatile
formation IB the Delaware Baain* Zt la not IB direct contact vita the
Capitaa limestone at the margin of the baain becauae the top of the
Capltaa la adjacent to the Caatile shelfvard of the line alone vhiefe
carbonate rock of the Tansill thina to a featheredge above*
The Salado formation ia 500 meters thick in the subsurface near
the margin of the Delaware Bfealn* Zt ia about Ok percent chloride
rocks, 12 percent aulfate rocks, and k percent silicate-bearing claatie
rocks. The formation i*rnt^1nT virtually no liaeatone nor dolomite rock*

tang (19^0 suggested that the Fleteher anhydrite member, 21
aetera thick, be the basal member of the Salado formation* The
Fleteher at ita type veil rests directly on dolomite rock of the

,

Tanaill formation* Unfortunately, the dolomite fades at the top of
the Tanaill ia leaa than 5 kilometers vide, and the Fleteher ie not
easily separated from anhydrite rock of the Tianaill formation farther
shelfward. Similarly, toward the basin, the Fleteher shortly Joins
the'main naaa of the Castile anhydrite. Zt ia proposed, therefore,
that the Fleteher anhydrite be a member of the Tanaill formation on
the shelf and a member of the Castile formation in the basin* The
top of the Fleteher member would then mark the base of the g^*"** formation ia both provinces*
A criterion ia needed to separate the Salado formation from the
C**tile formation in the basin where the two formations interflagsr*
Beds of anhydrite rock more than 10 maters thick, separated by halite
roe*» generally do not breceiate when they crop out, and thinner beds
4o* Tbe mapped formation boundary ia tbe contact between outcropping

7*

coherent beds of gypsum rock, and tones of gypsusi breccia. By ths use
of the above thickness criterion, the approximate correlation between
the aap formation boundary (fig* 20) aei the subsurface 8alado and
Castile tongues (fig* 23) can be estimated*
The halite rock of the Salsdo formation ranges from greenish
gray to grayish orange* and only rarely la it vhite, even though coaaonly nearly pure. The transparency of the .halite cauaea minor
>»
Impurities to lapart their color to the rock*
Anhydrite la the principal sulfate mineral In the formation im
the subsurface* The beds of anhydrite rock are ordinarily light
olive-grey and average 30 centimeters thick* Approximately a quarter
V

of the' anhydrite rock has been secondarily altered^ to a rock composed
of the mineral polyhalite, SCaSO^'MsSO^'K^SO^'aHgO. The polytalit* rock
<
is moderate reddish orange and is videapread In the formation. Xa out*
/
crop it transforms to moderate-red gypsum rock*
Beds of quarts sandstone and siltstone in the subsurface are
4

chiefly greenish gray vblch suggests conditions of chemical reductions
nevertheless, acme are oodarate brovn end the local environment is
evidently oxldlftlng. The silicate-bearing clastic rocks coononly
directly underlie beds composed of sulfate minerals. The area! extent
of some beds only a fev centimeters or & fev tens of centimeters thick
la more than 10,000 a^uare kilometers* The thin, layers of the Salado
are perhaps as peraistect laterally as those of any fonaatlon In the
vorld*
PotaaaluB minerals are mined extensively from discontinuous layers
In the Ralado in an area directly over the margin of the Delaware Basia
77

about 15 miles east of Carlsbad (Jones, 195*0- The principal ore
mineral is eylnte, and some lengbelnite is also milled* The potassium
deposits occur in veins as veil as in layers, and they extend through
a large stratigraphic range from the Tonsill formation to the Hustler
formation overlying the Salado* The restricted area! extent of the
potassium deposits at the margin of the basin in light of the persistence of very thin beds of sulfate and clastic rocks over great distances in the basin end on the ohelf suggests that the ore deposits
are epigenetic (Jones, 1959).
In outcrop the Salado formation consists of a breccia of light*
gray and moderate-red gypsum rock vith a aatrlx of pale -reddlsh-brova
silt (fig* 32). The fragments of moderate-red gypsum in the Salado
tre useful for separating it from tb» underlying Castile foiaation
o tally in flit terrain vhere tbtr units are poorly exposed*
the moderate-red gypsua rock is a surface expression of
polyh&lite rock at depth. Its distribution in the formation
not an exact reflection of the original stratigraphy. Progressively
bods of unhydrite rock were replaced by polyhalite to the north
the bacln (Jones, 195*0

Along the Delaware River, for example,

^A*al 12 meters of the foraation lacks red gypsum and consists of
Jfc;
breccia of light-gray gypsua vith a matrix of dusky-yellow silt.
The breccia of the Ralndo formation typically contains boulders
> Centimeters In diameter that have been rounded by solution* This
is characteristic of outcropping gypsum breccia in both the
Castile formations vhere thick sequences of salt have been
and intercalated beda of anhydrite rock have collapsed end
*
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braeciatad* Superficially they resemble strai
but their universal presence ia tha upper 100 metera of drill
holes, regardless of stratlgraphie position ia tha eraporita for*
TBf*1 * * , shovs that tha soluble frs0Dsata vara rounded at depth
slowly percolating vater*
Tbe contact betveen tha Salado aad tha overlying Rustlar formation ia placed belov a very fine 'graiaad-doloaitio quarts*sandstooa
sequence vnlch underlies tha Culebra dolomite member of tha Rustlar
(fig* 21; appendix)* Thia ia tha horizon selected by Richardson (I90t)
for tha base of tha Fustier formation at ita type locality ia Horseshoe
Draw ia tha Rustler Hills of Texas*

Rustler formation* Tha Rustler formation conformably overliea
tha Salado formation and is composed of approximately 50 percent
halite rock vhara unleached* Tha remainder ia quarts sai
iltstone, carbonate rock, aad anhydrite rock similar to that ia tha
Salado.* Tha formation thickens rather uniformly from tha shelf into
tha basin aad ia approximately 100 meters thick at tha basin nargia*
The basal y*llovish-gray sandstone member of tha Bustler.(fig*
vaich grades into carbonate rock and ia much thicker to tha south, ia
overlaia by several thin beda of vfaite gypsum rock and grayish-red
iltstoaa* These in tura ara orerlain by tha Culebra dolomite member,
cliff-forming unit composed of massive yellovlsh-gray dolomite rock
** distinctiva pock-Ilka eavitiaa oa veatharad surfacea* Tha
ia approximately ID meters thick at tha margin of tha baaim
.

ia overlain by a poorly exposed sequence of grayish-red aUtatoaa
vhita gypsum rock vhich ia tha subsurface, contains most of tha
80
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halite rock of the formation. This sequence is overlsia by the
fegenta member (Adems, 19^) which consists of thin-bedded dolomite
sad gypsum rock. Beds of pale yeHovish-green gypsum 5 centimeters
thick, vith flat lever surfaces and botyroidal upper surfaces are
intercalated vith beds of grayish red purple dolomite* The gypsum
layers also contain dolomite lamtmut vhich conform to the botyroidal
stzueturs*
At the top of the formation, two thick beds of white gypsum
rock vith pale yellowish-green streaks are separated by a 3-meter
bed of moderate reddish-brown sandy siltstone that is similar to the
ailtstone of the overlying Pierce Canyon formation*
The geologic age of the Rustler is important because the for*
nation vas laid down at or near the close of Permian tint sad*
therefore, also of Paleozoic tias* Fossils are rare in the formations
tare the Capitan limestone end its equlYalants, but a brachiopod and
aolluscsn fauna has been described by Walter (1953) f*oa the Culebra
awiber snd units underlying it, at the base of the Rustlsr fbrnation.
'B stateaant on the age indicated by this fsuaa is as follovst
The brachiopod fauna is dic^ooetic of neither tiae nor fades*
With the exception of EviphmVtes circuneostatus Walter a* *p. f
which may be sigaifleant of a youag as«» the gastropods are
not particularly diagnostic.
.Of the known OnnrtalHplim faunas,
those of the Whitchorse more closely xvaedbla the Bustler
anil ;ia can fauna*
(in press) haa rerieved the stratlgraphie and paleontoevidence bearing on the position of the top of the Pexmiam
It is significant that In ports of Arizona, Utah, end Moa*
(8pieker, 1936, p. 1*08; Harits, 1951, p. 17%) rocks of Pendaa
orarlain vith apparent confoxaity by. -rocks of Early Triassio

riP

age* In Ifev tfexieo and Texas tha rocks above tha Capitaa limestone
ara probably of sufficient thickness to account fbr fosatlifarous
rocks ia other parts of the world (Schenck and others, 19^1* p« 2199)
that ara younger than tha Quadslupe series and older than Lower
Triassia*
Evidence available at the present time suggests that tha .
boundary between the Permian and Triassie systems ia this area lias
near tha contact between the Ristler and overlying Pierce Caayca
formations. Vhca tha boundary can be placed more precisely ia this
conformable sequence, it is anticipated that it will not ba marked bgr
an important lithologie discontinuity unless -one is specifically
assigned to it by convention*

Rocks of Permian or Triassic age
Pierce Canyon redbeda.--The Pierce Canyon radbeds vera named by
Lang ia 1955 from exposures and drill hole samples in tha Delaware
Basin* In tha subsurface of tha Midland Basin, the name Devey Lake
redbeda vas applied to this stratigraphic unit by Page and Adams ia
1958. Tha formation is continuous across tha Central Basin Platform
between the two baaina* and its continuity is established by cor1*
relation of veil logs.

(Most geologists drilling vitfa tha subsurface

have preferred the name Dsvey lake for tha unit, even ia tha Delaware
Basiai sea Ahlan and others, 1958;
Miller (1957 and unpublished) has shown that tha microscopia
petrology of tha Piarca Canyon redbeds is closely skin to .that of
=-!|fe^«

tha underlying Bustler formation but differs sharply from that of
rocks of Late Triassic age. The Pierce Canyon rests with
33

conformity on a 12-meter bed of gypsum rock at the top of the
Rustler. In outcrop this contact Is irregular and superficially
resembles an unconformity because the gypsum vas distorted during
its hydration from anhydrite*
The Pierce Canyon is a uniform sequence of moderate reddishbrown sandy siltstone containing distinctive light greenish-gray
reduction spots 3 millimeters in diameter* Its thickness is approximately 60 meters in the area Just east of this report (see appendix),
but in places where more strata are preserved below the erosion surface at the base of Upper Triassic rocks, it is more than 120 meters
thick.
Bocks of Cretaceous age
In the Hl/2 sec. 31, T. 25 S., R. 25 £ * about 100 meters south*
east of U. S. Highway 62, en elliptical area about 100 meters long
contains abundant marine fossils of early Vashita age. The area is
\
bounded by gypsum rock and contains a breccia composed of quarts
sandstone and limestone blocks that contain the fossils. Lang (19^7)
baa Interpreted the breccia as material that collapsed into a sink*
hole. The locality is significant because it shows that rocks of
Cretaceous age once extended across the area, but it is too small
for inclusion on the geologic map (fig. 20). Fifteen kilometers
south of the southern border of the map area, rocks of Cretaceous
age occur in their normal stratigraphic positions*
Hocks of Tertiary or Quaternary age
The Gatuna formation* of Plelstocene(?) age (Long, 193d) occupies
a broad belt on the east side of the P<~co* River, and a few outliers

PA

on tha veet alda have aurvivad erosion* It contains grayish orange
pick to moderate raddiah brcvn quarts sandstone^ siltstone* aad
conglomerate* Huh of this material vaa darivad from underlying rao>
bada of Fcxnian and Triassio age* but tha Gatuna alao ormtalna a
large percent of volcanic aah. Croaa crtratiflcation ia ubiquitous
in Ifl*^ foxnatlonf and some individual satuLatone **?*ymels ara aa much
aa 10 mctera thick and JO matara vide.
Detailed etudlaa were not acdt of the Gatuna fbxaation in this
investigation and it is not mapped on figure 20, Although it ia
easily diffarentiatad by its llthology from rocks of Paleozoic and
Mesoxoic age, the internal relations of the Ootuna ara complicated by
collapse resulting tram, solution of underlying evaporite deposits*
56 fossils nere found in the foxnation and therefore its age designation could not be verified. In the field uoxfc, the Gatuna foxnation vas never seen to overlie the Ognllala. formation (Darton, 2JB99)
of Mlocene(t) and Pliocene age vhich crops out to the east of the map
areaj and the Gatuna may, in fact, be a basal member of the
rather than being younger aa accepted at present by most geologists
familiar with tha rocka. The physiographic criteria ecooonly
in thia region for distinguishing between Ccoocoic stratigraphic unita
should be abandoned In the light of the extensive modification of topography by solution that has occurred and is still occurring*
An erosion aurface at the base of the Gatuna foxmtlon truncates
progressively older rooka to tha vest. 2aat of the map area, the rocks
of the Gutuna foxnation ox* poorly exposed and are largely covered by
aurficial material*
35

Deposits of Quaternary aas
Alluvium is locally present along the streams, and in places
gravel has been cemented by gypsum and calcite late veil*
lafcirated

g

rate

possibly of several ages9 la vide~

peed, especially on the east side of the area, and it is locally as
such ss 10 meters thick* In order better to depict the older geologic
units central to this report, these surficial deposits have not been
Ueluded on the geologic map (fig* 20)

Structure
la the area of the northwest margin of the Delaware Basin* strut*
tun includes both tectonic types and types resulting from solution
t <3«pth. It is difficult in the field to separate the tvoj and they,
la turn, are further complicated by differential compaction over the
fades changes at the «M*g*«* of the basin*
*

Folds and faults

principal structure of tbe northvest margin of the Delavare
is a hoaocline with uniform eastvard dip of li° vhich affects
of Fendan age and to a sli&tly lesser extent, those ** Caaocoic age. Superimposed on this regional dip are minor
and synclines that trend northeast in the vicinity of tbe
Uaestone belt. These may in part be related to differential
or to
Qorthvest«trendi&g normal faults vhich mark the margin
the Great Plains and Basin and Range Provinces of the United
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States occur Just beyond the southwest corner of tbe area* The rocks
vers dovnfaulted to the vest in late Cenosoie time daring the uplift
of the Quadaliipe Mountains* A fev northeast-trending normal faults
also cut the rocks in the Delaware Basin and along Ouadalupe Bidgs*
Those that affect the Capitan limestone rontarmly occur in pairs so
as to fora grabens in vhich keystone blocks have been dovndroppsd*
These are thought to have resulted from tension developed during
varping at the margin of the basin, either because of differential
compaction, solution, or tectonic
Collapse feature*

The east dip of rocks of the area combined vita subsequent
erosion has broug&t formations that contain salt at depth to the
turface. The salt itself does not crop out, however, and its removal
has resulted in many structural complications of the outcropping for*
nations*
of iftyy salt or^lTT1"^ i is more unifom
than might perhaps be expected, and the upper surface of the unleacbed
rock, is nearly a plane,

««ny at a depth of somevhat sore than 100

aeters. Overlying formations are not too greatly disturbed, and their
outcrop patterns on small-scale maps are fairly normal* In detail,
formations are somevhat broken and varped, and in places beds
displaced slightly from their proper stratlgraphic positions*
locally, however, salt has been differentially dissolved and
°*e*lylng rocks are brecciated and far belov their normal positions.
Aa eTiTnple involving Cretaceous rocks has been outlined above* Another
more than 2 kilometers in diameter, at the northwest shore of

ltd Bluff Lske, Texas

alna rocks belonging to tha Plaros

Canyon fbsaatloa and younger rocks that are nearly 500 aeters betas?
their normal atratlgraphie positions* SlaHar less ettisas casei

6oae salt solution probably is related to erosion surfaces older
than the present one* The area vaa truncated at least three tlaes,
and some of the leaching probably occurred daring these periods*
Also significant is aalt solution not closely related to erosioa
surfaces* In a narrow belt directly over the Capitan limestone around
the margin of the Delaware Basin, the Salado fbraation has bsem
greatly thinned by solution, and for long distances the salt la the
fonaaticm haa been entirely renored* Maley and Bafflngtoa
ucgeet that thla solution vaa acccopllched by urflclal vater vhlch
entered the salt from above along fracturea opened by differential
coapnction at the margin of tho basin. Aa the top of the Salado forB*tlon la aore than 600 aetera belov the surface^ however* la places
vfctre it.haa been completely leached, thla explanation Is believed
te be untenable, and it la proposed here that the eolation vaa accca
?li*hed by upward-moving vater frxxa the vest vhlch vaa driven by
pressure.

Thla vater la thought to have moved across the basin froa the
edge of the underlying Delaware Mountala group in the Delavare
When it reached the fades change at the ed«e of the
cto** Sroup it rose to the surface and leached the aalt alone; its

geologic formations that are thickened along a line overlying
K»

°*lt of leached salt can be employed to interpret the structural
83

sad hyteodynamia history of tha Delaware Basin. Bocks of Triassio
age are abnormally thick la this belt across tha north margins of
both tha Delsvmre sad Midland Basins, implying that ia Triassio
time tha rocks dipped to tha north, sad tha sandstone units of ~
basins cropped out la mountains to tha scuta*
Oa the east sida of tha Delaware Basin, deposits of late
Cenosole age thicken above tha leached salt* This reflects tha
present structure end topography of tha basia la vhich vater is
moving 100 kilometers eastward through permeable rocks from % catchment area la tha Delaware Mountains*
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Fades relations of evaporite foraationa
Tbe interfingering relationship between tha predominately halite*
bearing Salado formation and tha other evaporite and clastic rocks with
which it is associated may provide a clue to the origin of the evaporite
deposits of the Vest Tbxas Basin and similar evaporite sequences ia
other parta of the world*
x At the north edge of the Veat Taxes Basin, north of the area considered in detail in this report, halite rock of the Salado formation
interfinsers with redbeds of terrigenous origin. At the south ede§ of
the basin, the fbrmatioaa above and below tha 'Salado formation each
thicken at the expense of the Salado. Anhydrite rock of the underlying
Castile formation occupies a progressively larger part of the sequence
toward the south edge of the basin (fig. 23). Similarly, the elastic and
carbonate rocks of the overlying Rustler formation replace the Salado at
the aouth (fig. 21).
. The'sequence from south to north of gypsum* halite, end redbeds ia
the Castile and Salado formations suggests that the Permian sea lay to the
outh beyond the present outcrops in the Apache Mountains* This supposition is supported by the observation that dolomite rock interfingars
with anhydrite of the Castile formation farther southeast in the Glass
Mountains (Adams, 19^0.
Ibe overlying clastic rocks of the Rustler formation may represent a
»%

.******* toach north of which oontemporaneoua halite rock of the Salado
formation was formed. The environment favoring quarts and carbonate
in the Hustler formation transgressed northward through the

baala* At tha concluaton of Salado and Rustler deposition* tha aam
rotrtcted again to tha south, and la Ita vaka tha tidal-flat dapoaita
of tha Piarca Canyon radbada vara laid down. . Tbt dapoaltloa of tha
Plerca Caayoa la lataat Permian or earliest Triasale tias aaxked tba
of eraporite dapoaltloa la Uaat Taxaa Baala*

27APUK1TE CHDCSZRT

"*
Marine evaporite deposits derive most of their components from ses>
vater eo their composition reflects in a general vay the composition of the

oceans* The behavior of certain ions during evaporation, however* causes
them to be present In quantities quite different from their relative conceatratlon in the sea* In addition, the operation of other processes besides
evaporation may introduce organic* detrital* volcanic, and cosmic Arterial
into the sediments; and later changes related to pressure* ground-vater
movement, and tectonic activity nay further alter the chemistry*
Laboratory investigation of salt deposition
In a classic aeries of experiments in l8I»9* TJslgllo evaporated sea
vater to dryneas to determine the sequence of compounds that is obtained*
Some of Usiglio's determinations have been questioned* and a check of his
k

results for sulfate and carbonate minerals using the methods of mineral*
ogical analysis that have become available in the last 100 years

mid

desirable*
»
Fifty liters of sea vater vere obtained from Gordon A. Riley of the
Btnghm Oceanographlc Laboratory* Tale University, for use in this work*
The vater vas taken in glass from the surface of .the middle of Long Island
Sound and is less saline than vater from the open sea vater* Its salinity
is 2*7** percent* in contrast vith 3^*5 percent for normal sea vater* The
vater vas deer vhen first obtained, but after stamping for several veeks
in a varm room a brovn gelatinous deposit, probably composed of fltil
plankton* accumulated on the bottom of the bottle* The vater vas decanted
for use in the experiments*

-

Tha aaqpla of aaa vatar vaa evaporated to dxyness la tha laboratory
at three different tang?eratttrest U0°, 69°, and 1Q5°C.

Success!** salts

vere collactad at parlodle Interval* aa they vara deposited during each
evsporetloa

Tha data given by Uelgllo (lfl^9* P« lfl5) auggaat that tha major
ponenta of aaa vatar (earbonata^ sulfate, aodlua chloride, and potaaaluai
and nagaaalua aalta) can be fairly vail aaparated by evaporation provided
suitable limits ara chosen* Tha aalta laid dovn during concentration of
aaa vatar from tha Mediterranean Sea ara listed la table 2* Tha rangea
of concentration for Ualgllo'a Mediterranean seapla la vhlch each of the
four components vas doolnantly concentrated are given la table 3 and are
coopered vith the calculated corresponding concentrations of Lung Island
Sound vater of leaser salinity used la these studies*
(Text continued oa page 9*0
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1.000
0.5333
0.316
0.21*5
0.190
0.1%%5
0.131
0.112
0.095
0.06%
0.039
0.0302
0.023
0.0162
0.0000

Yolune
(liter)

mm
mm
mm
mm

mm

mm
mm
mm

0.0030

mm

0.1172

*

mm

mm

0.06%2
trace
trace*
0.0530

CaCO-

mm,

mm

mm
mm '

mm

mm

mm

0.0030

1*203

1.7*0*

mm
*

0.181*0
0.1600
0.0503
O.U*76
0.0700
0.01%%

0.5620

0.5600

mm

mm

mm

5%
'

.

*

0.5382

r.85%5
2.W7

2.5885

29.6959

3.3172

mm

'

0.5339
0.5339

0.552%

mm

0.0358
0.0518
0.0620
0.3300

0.0728

mm
****

0.0078
0.0356

0.00%0
0.0130

0.0%3%
0.0150
0.02*0
0.027%
3.16%0

mm
mm

H.

0.0262
0.017%
0.025%

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

mm

mm

Mi

KCL

mm
mm

mm

~»

BaBr

mm

..
..

*

** «.

l.%0%0

2.2720

2.621*0

7.8960

9.6500

3.261%

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

ad

(After tfciflio, 16%9)

Table 2. Salt* laid down during concentration of a*a water (graae)

Table 3.--Concentrations of sea vater in vnich marine salts are
approxiaatelor separated into four major
(Data in middle colusn from Uulglio, 10*9)

Fraction

Mbditam
Salinity 5.766 percent
(liters)

Carbonate
Sulfate

frHttvni chloride
K sad HS »alt

1.0 -0*21
0.21-0.11
0.11-0.03

Long Island Sound
Salinity 2*7** pareeat'
(liters)
1.0 -0.15
0.15-0.06
0.08-0.02
0.02-O.OO

In the first run, 3*333 milliliters of vater vere evaporated by boiling
IM a «wv»cv* toefcev* t&* teiJLta* fe*£Sft with 1,000 milliliters of vater aad
am the «te* *aa b*U*a 6ova aecr* vaa *34»4 tntil 3*333 mil "Milters had
*awMi »i iuMi ** «A» -^***t^tsn. Trean sea vater vas heated to boiling
before It v%s aided to the brine so -chat the temperature of the solution
renained constant*
Vhen the volume reached 500 milliliters, eooe salts had been deposited,
and the brine vas transferred to another beaker in which, the boiling vas
continued. The first salt sample vas composed of aaterial precipitated in
the first beaker and subsequent samples vere obtained at intervals ia the
vay* The samples obtained in this run vhich evaporated at a temper-

»
ature averaging 105oC are given in table %.
(Text continued on page

Table H. Saaples obtained from Long Zalaad Sound
»
evaporated at 105°C

Saapla
water

Tbliast
(millilitara)

1*1
1-2
1-5
1-t

5555-500
500-267
267- 67
67- 0 .

(grama)
54^
9.9
166.5
T.1

The second run. at aoxultimately 69°C. vaa similar to the first exoeot

that the saople vas evaporated in a aealed veaael under vacuum* The rate
of evaporation and temperature of the solution vere controlled by a
vater bath around the sample and a voter aspirator vhich provided a mHi
vacuum over the aample. The relations between the flask holding the sample
^nd the other pieces of apparatus are shown in figure 5^«
iXiring most of the crystallization* the temperature of the sampls
remained at 60° + 1°C* but the temperature vas cooler vhen the sample vaa
removed from, the bath for collection of the salt* At the end of each
cample period the salts vere collected on filter paper and the volume of
reaaining liquid vaa determined* As aoae salt adhered to the valla of the
flask, the weight of salt given below is the sum of the veight of that
collected plus the exceas veight of the dry flask* As in the first run*
the filtered liquor vaa returned to a clean container after the removal of
each sample. A sea vater sample of 5*333 millilitera vaa uaed in tola rua
and the evaporation took about 15 hours; the results are given in table 5*
(Text cfmtltniod, on paga 97)
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ASPIRATOR

ELECTRIC STOVE

Figure 3*. Arrangement of apparatus Tor the evaporation
of cea unter at approxinateiy 69 C«

Table 5. Staples obtained from Long Island Sound
evaporated at

^»w^»
^^p*

(ailliliters)
%«
m ^t

2*1

3333-226

2A
2-5

U6- 23
23- 0

2-2
2-3

(aremal
\^*^^^mf

!

22B-105
105- *8

JijJ

1*,1
20*1

8*9
10*5

The third run vas similar to the others except that an oil pump vas
used for the evaporation so thet a lover temperature could be achieved.
Tha sample vas placed ia a sealed flask exposed to room temperature sad
the vater evaporated from it vas collected ia traps as shova ia figure
35* During most of the crystallicatfea the temperature stood at 10°^l
but during times vhea the salt samples vere being collected the
vas suaevhat higher* A sea vater sample of 3,333 ailliliters vas used ia
this run, as ia the others, and about 270 hours vere retgiired fbr the
evaporation. The salts vere removed periodically and at these times the
volume of remaining liquid vas measured. The crystallisation began vhea
the volume reached about 350 ailliliters. The approximate veights of the
salt samples are given ia table 6 along vith the volume of vater from
vhlch they vere derived.

-

(Text continued oa page 99)
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Figure 3S. Arrancenent of apparatus for the evaporation
of cea water at approzlmately 10 C*
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Table 6. Samples obtained from Long Island Sound
evaporated at

Sempl*

3-6
3*7

Volume
(MUliliten)

(grsme)

3333-876
276-230
230-160
160-117
117-70
70-26
2ft- 0

3.9
3.1
17.$
7.6

The principal difficulty with tbeae experiments vaa the Inability to
control the eiee of individual salt saoples by the nathods used* Depo*
sition vas so rapid, especially in the high-temperature runs, that it
vas passible to allov only a brief period of stabilization of the temper*
ature of the solution before it vas necessary to reaove the aext saaple*
Sence no control could be obtained between the several runs so that the
sauries vould be of the same veight or from the sane part of the evaporation, sequence* This is not believed to be a disadvantage to the
»
mineralogies! results given here, however, because chief concern is vita
the first one or two Maples in each run*
Mineral determinations vere made by X-ray methods employing a Horth
Anerican-Fhillips machine* These identifications vere supplemented by
determinations of refractive index*

,

Besults
The salts separated into fractions much as vas expected* Only in the
run at 105°C, hovever* vaa there sufficient carbonate in the first fraction
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for analysis* Zt is calcite* The first fraction in the run at 10 C
vas smaller than that in the run at 1Q5°C (3.9 as compared vith 5.2
grams), so it is curious that no carbonate mineral vas found in the
run at 10°C as it should have been less dilated vith eulfste* The
aanple actually consisted of euhedral crystals of gypsum. Perhaps the
Jilgh vacuum employed in this run remored carbon dioxide from solution
and caused hydroxyl ion to form at the expense of carbonate* Under
some conditions, loss of carbon dioxide from solutions containing
bicarbonate ion results in the precipitation of calcium carbonate
according to the falloying reaction
Ca** * 2HC03" - C02 + CaCO^ + Bg9
Under conditions where rates of reaction are lov, however, and strong
supersaturation vith respect to bicarbonate ion can be expected, removal
of carbon dioxide causes bicarbonate to break down into hydroxyl ion as
rollovs
HCOj- - OH* + C02

This proposed mechanism is the reverse of the first part of the familiar
lime-vater experiment where carbon dioxide from the breath is added to a
solution of calcium hydroxide to form a precipitate of calcium carbonate*
The sulfate compound formed in each sample of the run at 10°C is
gypsum; that formed in the runs at 69 and 105°C is the heaihydrate of
calcium sulfate, basaanite (2Ca80^*9LO)«
Studies by D*Ans and others (1955) indicate that under equilibrium
conditions, in a solution saturated vith respect to sodium chloride,
gypsum forms at a temperature less than l3°C, anhydrite at temperatures
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between IB and T6°C, and tbt hemlhydrate at teaperatures greater them
J6°C* As anhydrite did not form at 69°C*ln samples that also contained
halite and hence vere saturated vita respect to sodium chloride, conditions of tbermodynsmic equilibrium evidently did not obtain. Zt is
thought that bassanite formed In the run at 69°C because evaporation
took place under vacuum at a rapid rate allowing uperaaturation of
the solution to the point where the solubility of the temlhydrat* as
veil as that of anhydrite van exceeded* The rate of reaction for the
metaatable bemlhydrate is faster than that of anhydrite, -so bassanite
vas deposited*
These experiments open the possibility that, under natural conditions,
sulfate nrtnnrals migit form outside their normal range of. stability by
supersaturation accompanying very rapid precipitation* Under such condi*
tions the more soluble minerals bassanite and gypsum would be favored
over anhydrite* Tfruntfunlte is so "n^tflVlfr '^nfl^f conditions at th* sur*
face, however, that the process, In effect, vould operate simply to
favor gypsum over anhydrite*
Chesdcal composition of evaporite rocks
The chemical composition of sea water is perhaps better known than
that of any other natural substance. Water of the oceans contains about
3*1*5 percent solid material In solution, and the approximate concentration of more than $0 elements has been established*
The physical and chemical factors controlling this formation of
marine evaporite daposita are such that the ratios between components la
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the depoaita are not the aaaa aa those of sea vater* In contraat vita
our knowledge of sea vater, the cheaieal ca&poeition of theee depoaita
ha*, been less veil knova in the past thaa that of ooat other important
groupa* of rocks*
The purpose of this section ia to present an estimate of the
chemical, composition of evaporite depoaita* Many nev chemical analyses
of rodt aalt and associated aediaenta are given, and earlier published
analyses era summarised*
Relation to lithology
Several areas in the United States, in addition to the area of thia
investigation, are underlain by thick sequences of salt* For example,
bedded aalt of Silurian age occurs in Sev York and nearby states! of
Devonian age in Korth Dakota and Montana; of Fennaylvanian aga ia Utah
and Colorado; and of Permian age ia Kansas*
Ealite rock ia nearly alvaya associated in evaporite depoaita with
anhydrite rock aa ia the case in the West Texas Baain. Other common,
associates are claystone and carbonate rocks, ltv*T>|<^jh'Mr *V*l r*ir*ta r*^?k
and limestone. Blnrk shale* sandstone, and ailtstone are leaa rtnmnrgi
in evaporite deposits but each ia Important in some regions*
As salt is a relatively light material with a specific gravity
of 2*17 and in many places ia overlain by heavier rocks whose apeeiflo
gravities are 2*5 or more, evaporite depoaita are commonly unstable vita
respect to gravity* In regions of marked tectonic activity* elongate
masses of aalt tend to rise through the overlying rocks because of the
density difference* These bodies, the veil-known salt anticlines, say
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breach younger rocks and reach the surface of the earth* Several such
anticlines occur in the Paradox Basin of Utah and Colorado*
In regions of less pronounced tectonic activity, the rising salt
masses tend toward more equidlaenslonal. shapes in the font of salt
plugs* Salt plugs composed of salt of Permian(?) age are common in
the Gulf Coast region from Texas to Alnhnmu Salt anticlines and
salt plugs also occur in other places in the vorld.
Although chemical precipitation as a result of evaporation is
the process that is dominant in the formation of evaporite deposits,
other processes play a part in their deposition and resulting chemical
composition* Two such processes are the action of organisms vhich
produce biogenic limestone and organic black shale, and the transportation
of water-borne detrital material vith the resultant formation of beds of
sandstone and clays-tone. Of lesser importance is transportation through
the air vhich may lead to the incorporation of flmftll quantities of
volcanic ash, vindblovn silt, and cosmic dust Into the sediments* Highly
soluble components may be introduced before their normal position in the
evaporation sequence in minute inclusions of brine trapped vithin the
crystals of certain minerals*
In places evaporite deposits are modified after deposition by
secondary processes vhich may change their chemical composition* Solutions
either of remobilized brine, water from the dehydration of hydrous minerals,
or meteoric ground water may alter the composition of the deposits* More
Important, such waters may cause recrystallization and secondary segregations of some minerals* In a fev local areas volcanic rocks have
intruded oalt deposits, and dikes, sills, and volcanic solutions have been
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introduced into the formations. Finally, in areas vhere the salt it*
self has begun to flow upward into plugs or anticlines through overlying
sediments, rocks of various types may be plucked from the vails sad
included in the salt. These extraneous rocks usually do not bulk
large in the salt bodies but nay slitf&tly change their gross chemical
compositions*
Major elements
The chemical composition of 53. dissolved constituents of sea vater
expressed as percent of total solutes is given in table ?

Disregarding

the oxygen and hydrogen, the elements of sea vater nay be divided into
three groups vith respect to their abundance* Chlorine and sodium, vhich
together sake up 85 percent of the salt in the ocean, nay be considered
as one group. Magnesium, sulfur, calcium, and potassium range between 1
and k percent and comprise a second group* Hone of the rest of the eleaents makes up more than 0.2 percent of the total solids, and they may be
considered together as a third group. The elements of the first tvo
groups are generally present in salt .deposits in concentrations sufficiently great so that they may be detected by routine analytical methods*
The first detailed laboratory studies on the salts deposited during
the evaporation of sea water vere made by Usiglio (15^9) on vater from
the Mediterranean Sea. The character of the salts laid down at successive
tages of concentration vere as follovs: ferric oxida and calcium car*
bonate, gypsum (hydrous calcium sulfate), sodium chloride, and, finally,
the highly soluble potassium and magnesium compound* some of vhich
remained in the final liquor.
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The general picture which Usiglio obtained ia hia laboratory studies
ia *"""* *<i y reflected in the sequence of evaporite deposits ia nature.
Beds of limestone or dolomite rock are """pMy overlain by rocks nsuirml.
of **%T *^* Mfi sulfats* than sodltif|t chloride, and finally ^Hf BMI*F soluble
minerals of potassium and magnesium. Table 8 lists some of the minerals
****»"'*ry found la marine evaporite deposits*
More detailed studies have been Bade by Yan?t Hoff and hia co-workers
(1912)> particularly of the part of the system in which magnesium and
potassium minerals are deposited* Yan't Hcff also applied the principles
of physical chemistry and the phase rule to the separation of salts from
solution* TpM/fmd. of beginning vith <^ynr>\^^- sea water* ha prepared arti*
ficlal aolutions of various compositions and studied the relations set
different temperatures* The final results of his work and that of Liter
workers, of uhich the data of D'Ans (1933) are perhapa the most complete*
were a series of phase diagrams by vhlch the minerals probably deposited
from sea voter at certain temperatures may be predicted* For example, at
a temperature of 25°C In a solution saturated vith respect to sodium * .
chloride the following minerals will be deposited in this order:
bloedite, epsomlte, kainitar-epsomite, hexahydrite-kainlte. kieserltekalnite. kiceerlte-carnalllte, and, finally, the three salta kleserita*
carnallite-bischofite precipitating together until the evaporation is
complete (Phillips* 19^7).
Van't Botf applied his results to the salt deposits of Btassfurt,
Qeraany^ end found that the Stacsfurt deposits contain many minerals
which can fora only at temperatures close to that of ^^"g water. Bs
therefore first interpreted the evidence as suggesting that the Stassfurt
Sea was very vam. It is now recognized that these deposits vere deeply
(Text coatlmied on p«c* 1CB')»
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buried after their formation, and the present mineralogy reflects an
increased temperature aad pressure to vhlch the rocks nere subjected
at depth*
Abundant evidence exists in salt deposits throughout tbt world
that few of the potassium and magnesium mlnrrals that now occur in the
deposits nere laid down in their present fora from sea vater. Both post*
depositions! temperature changes aad migrating solutions bans altered
their character* Folyhalite, one of the most cannon mlnrrals of American
potash deposits* vaa probably not deposited from an original brine but
came about by replacement of anhydrite or gypsum*

Anhydrite is the most cocrnon sulfate mineral of salt deposits, but
probably it made up little of the original sulfate content of the
deposits* The physiochemical studies discussed earlier, end the exclu*
sive presence of gypsum in solar evaporation basins in California and
Mexico, suggest that most calcium sulfate in evaporite deposits probably
originally van.deposited aa gypsum, even though it is now anhydrite.
The beat and pressure of burial are thought to cause the transfonaation*
Mater made available by the process contributes to other changes in the
chemistry of salt deposits*
Minor
Many salt plugs possess a near-surface cap rock composed predom*
Iniwtly of gypsum and anhydrite. This cap rock is believed to hears
fbxmed by the solution of salt by ground utter aa the plug moved upward
resulting in the concentration of impurities aa a residual deposit*

1C6

Salt done cap rocks in places contain concentrations of unusual minerals
suggesting that the chemical compoeitioa'of the salt may net he simple
(OolAasa, 1??2). Microscopic studies of water-insoluble residues from
the salt Itself In domes has also shown that rare minerals are present
(Tsylor, 1937)* Table 9 is a list of minerals vhlch here heea found
in water Insoluble residues of salt*
When the present investigation was started, it was found that ths
average concentration of minor elements in salt deposits was poor!/
known. Therefore, samples of halite rock and associated sediments were
collected for analysis*
The samples used in this work came from deep core holes drilled with
brine to prevent solution of soluble ^ w^'i*- Samples were analyzed
from salt beds of Cambrian age from the Siberian Platform, U.S.SJUj
from the Paradox member of the Bermosa formation of Bexmsylvanisn ags
near Moeb, Utah; from the Salado formation of Permian age near Carlsbad,
Jfev Mexico; from three salt domes containing salt of Fermian(?) age from
the Ckilf Coast region of Texas sad Louisiana; and from an artificial salt
pan in fi*n Francisco Bay,
Analyses were made tor 33 elements* The chemical composition of
samples of halite rock are given in table 10; anhydrite rock sad polyhalits
rock In table 11; and limestone, claystone, and slltstone In table 12*
In addition to the analyses reported here, a review of published data
on the chemical composition of halite rock has been made* This information
Is integrated with the new data la table 13 which is an estimate of the
average concentration of 111 elements in halite rock*
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Table 9. Mineral* from v*ter»insoluble reaitea of aalt depoeita.
(After Taylor, 1937)
_____
Oogpoaition
[

"

."

ii
CaCOj
SrQ\
0>28

Iluorlta
Glbbalta
Goethlte

41(08);
HFeO^
CaSO^.2%0

Qauerlttt
Hesaatlte
Kaliborlte

Magnetite
Ifaladbita
Opal

1
ftic(>^
. 3102.^0

Quart!
Butlla
SrOOL
Sulflofborite
Sulfur

Zircon
110

m?
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Table 10. Analyaee of halite rode in percent.
(Methods development and analyses euperrljed
by F. 8* Grioaldl.)

1
Ag

Al
B
Ba

Br.
C
Ca
d
Gr
Cu
F
Fe

a
z
X
n

Hs

:^i

>to

Ua

LJflB J

0.00032

0.000071
0.00002
0.032
0.008
0.24

59.78
0.0001
0.000088
O.0005
0.00077
0.002
<0.0002
0.3*
<0.0001
0.0042
<0.00002
<0.00001

-T^ M »

mmmm

-f-, rm

0.0023

0.0035

0.0035

0.0011
0.00015

0.00027
0.002
0.006
0.4?

0.00018
0.02
0.01

0.00018

0.00009

0.006

0.004
0.01

0.000053

Mm ffm-mmmnm

<0.0002

0.16

0.025

0.13

<0.00002
<D. 00003

<o. 00005

Zr

0.017

0.001
< 0.0002
0.032

Se
31
3r
Th
Tl
U
V
ZBL

0.012
0.00093
< 0.00002
0.00011
0.0000011
<0.00003
0.00014
<0.00004

mmmm

0.00023
0.005
0.0015

0.013
0.00077

0.00012

0.22

57.9*>

mmmm

0.00023

a

1.16

0.00065

Pb

0.77

0.00016

59.57

0.00021

Hi
0*

5

unBB

38.61
0.00016

38.59

4

3

2

< 0.00002
<0.00003

37.*0
0.00024
2.11
0.00011
1.00

0.87

0.38

< 0.00005

< 0.00005

0.0065
0.0085

< 0.00002
0.000060

0.024
0.018
< 0.00002

0.0000025

< 0.00003

0.000056
< 0.00004

^**fmm Irtrt Tia»«n»»»'t~

0.00016
0.0000015
< 0.00003

0.000012
< 0.00004

0.000065

0.003
0.13

60.13
II

0.00022
O.001
0.0022

0.003

<0.0002
0.17

0.066

<0. 00002
< 0.00003
38.82
0.00020
0.45
0.000074
0.19

< 0.00005

0.016
0.0056
< 0.00002
0.00013

0.0000015

<0.00003
0.00011
< 0.00004

nm^ imm^ ^t m M

(Continued on next page.)
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1.09
58.43
-TTTg

0.00055
0.001

0.00091

0.001
<0.0002

0.017

0.0024

< 0.00043

< 0.00003

37.92

0.00022

1.63

0.00054

0.83

<o. 00005
0.0022
0.0062

< 0.00002

0.000060

0.0000020
<0.0003
0.00012
< 0.00004

t
of faalit« zodt la

6

%
Al

a

B»

Sr
C
Ca
d
Cr
Ca
F

Fe
E
Z
K
U

MS

Ma

yja

!!a
31
<?
8

Se
31
Sr
Th

Tl
U
7

Zn
2r

0.0013
0.00001

0.00009
0.003
0.006

57.71

8

7

0.0015

0.0003%
0.00027

0.005

0.006

1.72

56.97

9

0.00001
0.0011

0.00037

0.00027

0.01

0.006

o.tt

59.7%
u_ r-m

0.00010
0.001

0.00069

0.00037
0.00002
0.10
0.01
0.16

59»%7

0.0001

0.000080
< 0.0005
0.00052

0.00023
< 0.001

0.00021
< 0.001

0.001
^0.0002

0.001
<^3«0002
0.0027

0.002
< 0.0002

0.010
0.0020
<0.00003

O.OU

0.13

< 0.00003

< o.ooooi

0.00070
0.0083

0.0013

0.00063
o.oote

im._x

0*0097
0.0011

< 0.00003
37.21

0.00035

37.01

2.2d

0.00015

0.00023
2.87
0.00012

1.22

< 0.00005

1.39

< 0.00005

0.0037

0.0081
<£. 00002
0.000096
0.0000010

< 0.00003

0.00030
4>.0000%

0.0065
0.0052

<0. 00002

0.00003%
0.00003

0.0000010

0.00012
^>.0000%

0.00009

38.6%

0.00035
0.75

0.000065
0.36

< 0.00005

0.0032
0.00%7
<0.00002

0.000060

0.0000010
< 0.00003
0.000008
<0.0000%

Difference ftrcai 100 percent, calculated*
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0.073

< 0.0002

0.035

X 0.0001
0.00020 .

3d.%5

0.00005 '
1*%1

0.0003%

0,2%
<jD.00005

0.0061

0.007%
< 0.00002
0.00012
0 .0000010
< 0.00003
0.00026
<0.0000%

Table Id* Analyses of halite rock in p
Massive halite rock; qpper part of Lower Casfcrian salt bedft;
from e> test vail in the eouthara part of the Siberian Flatfoxa*
0.8*8.1.
Massive halite rock; Paradox nenker of the Ifctraoea ftoraatiom
of Bennsylvanian age; 2,39*t ft*; Delhi-Taylor Bo* 8, sec* If
T* 2$ S*, R. 20 H« f Qrand Obunty, Utah*
Thin-bedded halite rock; Paradox oenber of the gsraoea foznatiom
of Peimsylvanian age; 2,902 ft*; Delhi-Taylor 9o« 8* aee* 1*
T* 25 8* f .H* 20 K., Grand County, Utah*
Halite vith polThalite blebs; Salado formation of Feralan as§;
1,872 and 1,95^ ft*; U. S* Potash Corp. Bo* 125 (s), aee* 25,
T* 23 S., R. 31* E.* Lea County, 8. Max*
Oolite rock; Orchard salt doae; 1,253 to 1,275 ft*; Dural flnlphur
and Potash Co., Moore Estate, veil no* 554, Fort Bend County,

6*

Halite rock; Venice salt done; 2,893 to 2,896 ft*; Tidewater
Oil Co., Buras Leree District, no. 5, Paqueaines Pariah* La*

7*

Halite rock; Venice salt dose; 3,735 to 3,005 ft*; ZidevatarOil Co., Buras Levee District, no* 5, Paquemlnee Parish, La*

8.

B^Lite rock. Block 16 salt dome; 2,351 to 2,361 ft*; Hasble
Oil Corp.; lease 800, core test no* 3, Jefferson Parish* ZJu

9*

Ballte; artificial salt pane of Leslie Salt Cfe*, ftevark, Calif.
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of anhydrite rode and poljhallte rock la

TMbl* 11*

and analyses uperrlsed by r« 3. OrlMldl.)

(Methods

0.01T
0.0021

Al
B

< 0.0009

Ba
Br
/ C^HKffllitrfr

C (Organ!*
(Total
Ca
d
Ctt
y
yt
H
Z
X
Kg
Hi
'to
la
11
o*
?b

s

8e
81

ar

Th
Tl

u

T

2a
2r

0.00%2
0.00062

0.0023

0.0095

0.0013
.0.0013

< 0.002
1.76
0.10

< 0.002
e* vvw
0 .18

< 0.002
2.82

0.07

1.86
27.17

0.01
0.19
2$.%%

o!ooi%
< 0.001
1.03
0.060
< 0.0002
0.17

1.83
0.01$
0.000%3
0.067
0.00012

2.89
22.%3

6.9%
0.000%6
< 0.001
0.0020
0.028
< 0.0002
0.025

0.0095

0.00015
0.0015
< 0.002
.^r^¥»
0.0%1
0.01

' 0.052
11.81

%»71

2.05
0.0001%
0.035

0.0013

0.008%
0.007

0.0070

< 0.0002
0.075

< 0.0002

0.005
0.61

< 0.00003

< 0.00003

1.31

11.83
3.90
0.000%6
< 0.00003
3.06

< 0.00008

0.00008

< 0.00008

0.%3
0.0001%

%.67

%6.62
0.00052

%1.7%

20.0%
< 0.0000$
0.90
0.0$%
< 0.00002
0.010
0.0000%2
0.0002$
0.000088
0.0036

20.%2

0.00008%

< 0.00005
0.030
0.071

$.91
0.00093
%7.13
0.00007%
17.97
< 0.0000$

0.089

0.07%

< 0.00002
0.000078

0.000043

0.00003
0.00003%
0.0013

< 0.00002
0.0010
0.00002$
0.00012
0.00016

0.6038

%%.%%
0.0000%6

19.%8

< 0.00005
0.0%3

o.oto
< 0.00002
0.00090

0.0000015
< 0.00003
0.00025
0.0022

Difference frooi 100 percent, calculated.
2

1.

Anhydrlt* rock; Paradox aedber of th« Peiaoea fornatloa of
rexmaylvanian age; 3»6l6 ft*; Dalhl«*Aqrlor Bo. 8, sea. 1
T. 2$ 8., R. 20 B«, Qrand OOuntjy Utah*
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1

^

1.15
0.0071

3

Ba
Br-_
ffj, J-fm t

0 (Organic
(Total

o&
Cl

CM

7
Ft
H
Z
K

9 %7

28.82
0.%7
0.00013
0.035
0.68
0.1%

81

0.00079
%7*87
< 0*000009
0.87
0.00006
6.5%

Th

0.00017

2b
8

8m

ar

u

0.066
0.00065
0.00073

2r

0.00021
0.025

T
2te

Ida Tflft utrc*]i%4»

1.

0.082
0.009%
%2.*0
0.00037
2.70

< 0*00005

0.028

Ti

3.39
3.63
2.*8
0.0096
0.76
1.06
0.38

3.78
2.75
0.050
0.00050

0.036
0.0022
0.082

to
'*a
Jt
0»

4BF * «^^

< 0.0002

2.71

Mt

0.015

0.03%
0.006
3.38
0.01

2.3%
8.23
10.57
8.58
2.03
0.00*6
0.31
3.18
1.06

o!l5
9.62

< 0.0002
0.83

3.21

6.12
0.00*0
0.028
0.01

0.015
0.006

%

3

2

16.59
0.27
0.00097
0.36
0.0025
0.01%
0.0021
0.0%3

< 0.0002
1.91-

3.00

0.021

< 0.00003
0.71
0.0020

*8.51
0.00093
0.62
< 0.00005
2%.96
0.011
0.00045
0.23
0.00021
0.0020
0.00080
0.0%7

l.%2
o!o2%
0.081
< 0.002
1.66
0.0%
1.70
12.60
1.69
0.000056
0.12
0.52
0.56
< 0.0002
%.08

7.%1

0.010
0.00010
0.82
0.0012

*8«69
0.0011
13.12
< 0*00005
6.98

0.025
0.00023
0.12

0.00017
0.0012
0.00028
0.016

5
',

0.95

0.00*0

0.013

< 0.002

0.15

0.16
0.19
%7*92
0.0013
0.012

0.33
0.16

< 0.0002

0.78

1.56

0.0039

< 0.00003
30.80

0.000%%

10.69
0.000*0
o.*o

< 0.00005

5.92

0.0093

0.00015

0.078

0.0000*8
0.00039
.0.00061
0.017

*»*1 jwiT »t,

Liiimitfini9i Aurmdox wa ber of the 1

noylvaniaa aoti

3,699 ft.! Delhl-Taylor Bo. 8, sec. 1, T. 25 8., B. 20 H. t Qnuad Cbunty,
Utah*
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Tablft 12. Malyaea of llaa*tooef elayatona, and alltston* la
Ooctlmud,
2*

l^r*** shal*j Duradflot nsnSbGT of ^w tfexnoMi rozsatlOB of
0*1 3,739 ft«; D»lM-Taylor Ho* 8, M«» lf T. 2J 8*, 1* 20
Grand Cbustjr, OtaJu

3,951 ft.i Delhl-Taylor Ho, 8, ««e* 1, T. 25 8*, E« 20 I. t
Grand Obuatjt Utah*
formation of

2,333, Kid 2,#1 ft.; U. 8. Potash Corp. Ho* 125(S>,
T. 23 3* f R* 3^ E* f Lea County, I. Max.
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Table 13.~»Arerage ooncentratiopa of el

-**

»»

Range
(percent)

M

0.00001

0*0011-0.0035
0*0001*0*001
0.000011-0.00037

Al

Aa

a

Be
Br

0 e»*ooooo«o*0009
^^^*j**j ^wej W%^F^
0.002-0.0*

Average
{^percent/
0.00001
0.002
0.0006

0.0003
vwv^p
0.0003
0.01

la halite rook*
Souroea of data
TKble 1O
Tbble 2O

Tbooacn and hurdle, 195%
Table 2O
Anl^lM^Vinrl^fe- 1O*k« 4-.«>tl« 1ft

D'/ns and JCOhB* 29^0;
n^nlMMf «urw^ Afchf««f ^9?^1
J&^k^pnAftp* flnfl t^weiiABleA^

C

0.006-O.01
0.038-1*72

Oft

a

56.97-60*13

Or

^P < %F%^**-^"*^e* W f

Cto
Qt

a.n<Yi9{<*»-n.i'Ht*)
0,000002-0.02

7

0.0002*0.013
0*0006>-0«077

O m OOOl^eO* ODFT

fe

0.01

1

58

o.oook
^F e* ^F^^^P^^r

0.0002?
0.0001

0.001
0.001

2
Sa
X
X
Li

0.002-7-0.17

0.06

< 0.0001*0.01

0.001

Kg
fe

0.0034-0.13
0.000002*0.0020

o.ot

Ho
V
Ba
11

< 0.00003

< 0.00003
o.ooitt

0
FJb

0.001*0.017
0*000000002
0-0.0001

-

0.0042
37.01-38.82
-. 0.0001*0.00035

0.1*5-2.87
0.0047

0.000002-0.00054

0.01
0.000000002
0.00001

0.00001

38

0.0002
2

e)^^***^
O.005?
0.0001

1953; table 10
Table 2O
daxke, 192^; Tamil and
Sazu!^» 1955; table 2O
darke, 192^; table 10
fWMariff»<l4*fc *nA nf-S»r«. lOkftt

table 2O
Jander and Baaeh, 1930
Lletz, 1951; Thmnnn and
vardlc, 195^; Yaatd end
Suzuki, 1955; Berrmann,
1953i table 10
Korltnle, 1951; table 20
darke, 192fej Yaaul and
?urukl, 1955; table 10
darke, 1924; table 20
fhnf-i^u^n pp^l Un^pi^Tfi. 195^

Aaonynouj, 1956; table 2O
T&ble 2O
Santos and otbera, 2952
table 2O
darke. 192*tj table 20
Thoaifum and vsardle, 195^;
Yocul and Suzuki, 1955;
Hermann, 1953| table 20
Table UO
lOller and Heymel, 1956
darke, 192fcj table 20
Thcnson and Vferdle, 295%|
table 2O
darke, 1924; table 20
fra^i*^ and othere, 2950
Bom, 1934; Lletz, 1951;
Tbooaon and Wardle, 195^;
II ..... ., ..»
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1ACA. «.V^^, ^A

oe <Lj«**jRrerage oancantrvcj.una 01 excmenta in naxite mi . mm. iniieu
Range

XUneot
.

(percent)

Ra

0.0000000000004-

Hb
8
Se
SI
Sn
Sr

*««..*<*.

0.000000000001

Kanaflgr, 19*1

0.0005-0.037

0.01

0.19-1.39
< 0.00005
0.0022-0.24

< 0.00005

Berg, 1929j TTicnann and
Wardle, 295%
Oarice, 1924; table 10
Table 10
ClArke, 1924; Tamil and
Suzuki, 19551 table 10
Hermann, 1958

0.000003-O.000005
0*0047-0.41

Th

0.0000002

Ti
Tl
U

0.000060-0.00015
< 0.000005

Zn

0.000000013*
0.0000025
< 0.00003
0.000008-0.00030

2r

< 0.00004

7

Average
(percent)

0.8

0.01

0.000004
0.01
0.0000002
0.0001

< 0.000005

RUfiQCJLO flRcL ^T'^i^/ffTV e j*yj^+m

Ihcmaon and Wardle* 1954i
table 10
Baonson and Wardle, 1954|
table 1O
Table 20
Shav, 1952

0.000001

< 0.00003
0.00003
< 0.00004

Wardle, 1954j table 20
Goldffchnldt and otberif
table 10
Lletz, 1951 Herraann, 1958;
table 10
Uble 10

Source of .el
Man/ of the minor elements in evaporite sequences are mich
abundant IA elastic rocks than ia halite-rich rocks; so that eren thoua>
elastic rocks ask* up a relatively snail part of a formation, they */
contain the major concentration of an element in the unit* Zt sees*
worthwhile, therefore, to consider in which of the several lithologlft
types certain element* tend to be concentrated* Table lfc compares the
ffhffnlftsl composition of salt vith that of some other rocks which are
common in evaporite deposits and for which data are available*
The elements concentrated in limestone and dolomite are
caleiun, carbon, magnesium, phosphorous, and strontium* Those
trated in anhydrite are oxygen, calcium, sulfur, strontium, and barium.
Fev elements tend to be concentrated in the salt vith chlorine snd
sodium; but, owing to the fact that anhydrite, is rich in strontium,
halite rock which 1y?Mff conffidgrBifrlff anhydrite generally ^y^^^^Tt* a
relatively large amount of strontium* The elements that accumulate ia
the final liquors during salt deposition are potassium* magnesium, hydro*
gent lithium, bromine, and possibly iodine, though very likely most
iodine evaporates and is not retained*
Hence a relatively small suite of elements is concentrated in Has*
stone, anhydrite rock, and salt, and most of the minor elements, parti*
cularly the metals, are present in fine-grained clastic rocks* Elements
that are primary constituents of clastic rocks are oxygen, silicon,.
iron, potassium, ^l/ri^Ti, hydrogen, titanium, ff^mgyrTse- circom,
chromium, fluorine, barium, rubidium, bromine, the rare earths, lithium,
and beryllium* Elements extracted from sea water snd deposited vita
120
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Data from Green (1959) «*id this report.
y**l^H^

Aff
Al

Am

B

Ba
Br

e

Ca

C3>

Cr

Cm

Cu
F

r»

B
Z
K
LI

Ms
:<b
3
3Sa
HI
0

p

Pb
Ra
Hb
S
81
Sr
Th
Tl
0
Zh

Shale

fbMWlAtflM

0.00004?
^

0.0001
0.02
0.02
0.0001
1
%
0.002
0.006?
0.0002

0.003

0.03
3
0.2
0.0006
1
0*002
1
0.04
..

0*5

0.0006?
. 51

0.04
0.0009
0.00000*

000007

0.005

0.2
32
0.003?
0.0002

0.3
0.00005
0.002

0.0009
8
0.009

via>
Carbonate n>ck

0.00002?
' 1
0.0002
0.002
0.03
0.001
ID

0.01
0.02
0.0008
2

30
0.04

5

0.01
0.01

0.005

0.001
0.0001
0.001

4
0.6

0.09

0.0005

0.05

0.05

1

0.0007

0.00004
0.00002
0.001?
%
0.1
0.03

2

0.007
2
0.1
0.1

0.06 .

0.5

0.007

0.002

1*9

52

0.08
0.008
0.00000*
00001
0.02
0.1
24
0.03
0.001

0.5

0.0004
0.01

0.1
0.002
0.00000*
000004

< 0.0005
0.8

4

0.04
0.0002

0.04

0.0002
0.001
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Halite rook
^F^B*^»

eBMv^B W^F

0*00001
0*002
0*0006

0.0003

0.0003
0.01
0.01

1

58

0.0004

< 0.0002?
0.0001
0.001
0.001
0*01
0.00001

0.06
0.001

0.04

0.00001

0.004?

38

0.0002
2

0.005?

0.0001
0.000000000001
0.01

0.8

0.01
0.01
0.0000002
0.0001
0.000001

0.00003

organic material in black shale are vanadium, tine, copper, molybdenum,
nickel, lead, tin arsenic, uranium, silver, cobalt, germanium, and cold*
A relatively tMn bed of black shale can be a major host for many of th*
rare elements in an evaporits sequence.
Table 15 gives the proportion of rock types in the Salado formation*
Table 16 gives estimates of the total chemical composition of the Salado
calculated from data in tables 10, Ib, and 15*
Uhen considered in their setting in a formation composed predominantly
of rocks formed ty evaporation of vater, the so-called chemical sediments
(chloride, sulfate, and carbonate rocks) have the major part of the
test of a relatively small suite of elements* These elements are chlorine,
sodium, oxygen, calcium, sulfur, magnesium, strontium, bromine, and phosphorous. A small, percent of clastic rocks in the section, particularly
if it includes black shale, vill have most of the rare metals of the

If the case for halite rock alone is examined, however, a somevhat
different picture evolves* The eleaents that are highly concentrated
in salt are some of those that are also major constituents of sea utter*
But scoe elements vhich are present in the ocean in extremely minor
amounts are greatly concentrated in halite rock vith respect to sea vater,
though their absolute amounts In the salt may be small*
Qaese relations can best be seen vhen the relative amounts of el
in halite rock are compared vith their amounts In the ocean. Figure 36
presents these ratios plotted graphically on the periodic table to
emphasize the grouping of the elements. The elements are divided by
symbols into those present in high, normal, or lev concentrations In rock
salt vith respect to s*a vater*
122

Tabla 15. Proportion of lithologle typaa la tha Balado fonaatlaa*

Cblorlda rocka (ballta rock,
sylnte rock, ate*)
Sulfate rocka (aabgrOrlta rock,
gypoum rock, and polyballta .
rock
12
Carbonate rocks (llneatooa and
doloalta rock)

0

Cl&stlc rocka (quarts aaadatcoif
slltrtonc, and clayatoaa)

%
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8
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0.001
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The rmtio between sodium end a fairly large number of
is about the seme in halite rock as in the ocean and evidently these
elements are neither enriched nor depleted during the evaporation of
sea water* Perhaps nore interesting, however* are those that are
present in either much smaller or such greater eaounts* Bormal rock
salt contains relatively less potassium, agnesina. and boron than the
ocean because these ions are extremely soluble and tend to ynnsln in
solution in the brine rather than beiag deposited* BroeHne and iodine
also are present in lov concentrations probably because they are lost to
the atnospbere by evaporation*
The elements that are aore abundant in halite rock than in the
ocean are less easily explained* It la interesting to note that aany
of the aetals are enriched, la sane cases aaay tines aore than their
concentration la sea water* Sfcosphorous is also enriched! end, as
phosphorous is a coonon element in organic materiel, its abundance suggests
that the presence of the metals may be related to organic activity*
Perhaps these elements are derived from the remains of marine life that
was killed vhea it came in contact vita the highly saline water
of the evaporation basia*
Megafosslls are rare in salt deposits but Miller and Schvarts
have shown that fossils of microorganisms are abundant* Concentration
of metals might be effected by the eieorption of certain elements eft
decaying organic material or by the fossillcatioa of sped allied
Microorganisms, known from preseat«day brines, that accumulate metals
as part of their life processes*

126

The existence of reducing conditions a few centimeters below
the surface in ahallov sites of evaporlte deposition such as that a*
Pupuri Soliaa Bay be of special Importance in considering the genesis
of SOBS aocuBulatlons of petroleum* Carpelsa (l$53) has shovn that
the organic productivity of artificial salt ponds is 20 to 30 time*
that of ffoastal sea water* The equating of environment* of salt
precipitation vlth strongly oxldicing conditions (Krumbein and Oerrela,
i
1932) has perhaps been overly emphasised in the past* Z believe that
halite rock and gypsum rock are potential source beds for petroleum*
Organic material trapped in salt could be freed by solution of the
salt for migration in brine to structural and stratigraphie traps*
Likewise, the dehydration of gypsum at depth during its conversion to
anhydrite vast release large quantities of vater vhich could contain.
organic rav materials of petroleum* The veil known spatial association
between evaporite deposits and oil pools may la many cases be a
direct genetic y»i %^
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Za order to explain thick sequences of halite rock aad
rock» Oehaenlue (1&77) advanced a bar theory for the origin of
evmporite deposits* Shia theory* which was baaed on aft earlier
suggestion by Blaehof (lfi6b>)* propoaed that aalt and gypsum depoaita
form la areas separated from the aea by a aand bar behind vhlch aea
water that flova over the bar or aeepa through it la desiccated* The
bar theory haa formed the baala for moat subsequent thinking on the
origin of evaporite deposita*
According to the unmodified bar theory a aucceaaion of depoaita
would follow the sequence of compound* precipitated from aea water
during ita evaporation* Superimposed on thla vertical (succession vould
be a almilar horizontal progreaaion iiqpoaed by the inflov of normal
aea vater over the bar* The horizontal facie* would range from
carbonate mineral* near the source of aea vater* through aulfate
ainerala, to halite at the oppoaite edge of the basin*
Sarller suggestions that thick layers of rock aalt have been
formed by the desiccation of seas cut off completely from the ocean
may be rejected because of the great Initial depth of vater required
to explain the known thickneasea of aalt. King (19^7, p. Vft) haa
calculated that, to account for the gypsum of the Castile formation*
vater with a depth of a million meters would have to be evaporated*
Even if the brine were concentrated into a small part of the Isolated
aea* the depth of water required would be too great to account for
many known depoaita of aalt*
1ST

Brtggs (191*8) has recently edapted the bar theory to
evaporlte deposits IB the Sallaa Baala of Michigan valca Interflager
vith carbonate rocks that he feels vere fdrned on the opposite side
of the basin from the point of Ingress of sea vater* Brings proposed
that halite and gyp**8* *** formed during periods of strong eTaporetlom
vhen only the central part of the basin Is filled vith vateri at other
times, vhen the basin. Is completely filled, liaestone fonts around
the " ""ft**** of the basin* Probably sn alternative peleogeographle
Interpretation: could be Invoked In the Sallna Baala to place the
carbonate rocks In. a more reasonable position near the source- of
sea vater*

The reflux concept
If Inflow of normal sea vater vere followed by evaporation, to
dryness, approximately 30 tines more halite thaa gypsum vould be
present la evsporite deposits* But la sn evaporlte sequence such as
that of ^fcfryff Castile and E**! wVr fon?*gfrtftns, tfr^ n^fn^sjnt*e of gypsum sad
halite Is about the seme* This fact led King (19^7) to propose a

?

modification of OcLsenlus' bar concept vhlch he named the reflux theory*
The reflux theory suggests that sea vater vith normal density eaters
ea evaporation basla through a channel la a bar* As It moves across
the basla and Is evaporated, its density Increases, sad the denser
brine tends to seek lover levels la the basla* Za a basla vhere
dynamic equilibrium has been established, a density discontinuity develops
between the Inflowing surface vater end brine occupying the deep parts of the besla*
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Diroughout Boat of the basin the inward-flowing upper, layer floats on
tha lover and essentially no nixing takes place belov ware base* Brine
can. be added to the lover layer only at the distal edge of tha baaia
vhare tba density of the upper layer baa reached that of tha lover* An
outward flov from the basin, the reflux, occurs along tha floor of tha
channel through the bar* This countercurrent maintains constant density
and, chemical composition in the lover layer and makes it possible for
gypsum to continue to be deposited for a long period of tine vithout
deposition of halite.
Scruton (1953) baa shown that modern i *&**** where evaporation
exceeds precipitation and runoff are indeed characterised by inflow
of sea water at the surface and reflux below* firenkamp and Bowers
(1955) have studied a lagoon on the shore of the Persian Qulf which
in Hovember had an upper layer a meter thick that contained 9 percent salt
and a thin lower layer that contained 20 percent salt* A thermal
inversion existed in the lagoon, the lower layer having a temperature
of 3^ C and the upper layer, 27 C. Gypsum was forming at the shore of
the lagoon and sulfide-rich lime mud on the floor*
A multiple* inlet hypothesis
The observations in this report provide some information that may
be significant in interpreting the origin of the Salado formation and
other evaporite deposits* Host recent writers on the origin of evaporlta.
deposits have assumed that sea water entered the evaporation, baaia
through a single, relatively narrow channel, although this waa not
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Inherent la Ochsenlus* original theory* The barrier beach that
separates Pupuri Sallna from the bay is approximately a kiloevtar
long, the langth of a diameter of the aallaa* Za this length the
saline is drained by two Inleta, and it receives water from the bay
through aa additional two Inlsts*

.. .

The arcuate east shore of the bay ia Mexico shown oa figure X
la the barrier beach of a saliaa 50 times larger then Pupuri fialina
of which Pupuri Sallna might be considered a scale model* This barrier
beach is about seven kilxaetera long and is about the length of a
diameter of the larger sallna*
It ia proposed that long barrier beachea or barrier Islands
associated with numerous and fairly regularly-spaced inlets are the
usual bare of evaporita basins regardless of sice* These barrier beachea
are maintained by alongshore beach transport of send and shell material
oa their seaward sides* The spacing of the inlets is determined by
the tidffl Interchange with the evaporation basin end other factors*
Alongshore transport causes migration of the inlets so that Individual
Inleta do not leave prominent records la the stratigraphy* Tho present
gulf coast of Texas might be cited as aa fncimrple that has about the same
scale aa the Salado evaporation basin* For frmnple, a change ia climate
could transform Laguna Jfedre oa the gulf into a saline basin for which
Padre Island- ia the barrier Is!and

.

During deposition of the Salado formation, a aeries of barrier
Islanda is believed to have extended along the southern margla of
Vest Texas Basin. Tae quarts and carbonate clastic rocks of the Bustler
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formation are interpreted AS remain* of these old barrier island** Xnflov
to the baaln occurred at various placea along the aouthern mrgin of
the baaln and vaa not confined to a specific narrov channel* Asaodatad
vlth the sediaenta of the barrier Islands vera a fair thin bads of
botryoidal carbonate minerals such as are preserved ia the Magenta Mater*
Halite and gypsua vera deposited ia the naia part of the basin, and a*
the north aargla, terrigenous redbeds vere laid dova*
Za the southern part of the basin, near the postulated souros

,(,

of sea wter; the Salado formation Interflagers vith gypsum rock of the
Castile formation (fig. 2j). tte Cavils lies in the Delaware Basin, the
deepest part of Vest T xas Baaia* and the regional fades pattern suggests

that the Castile formation vaa formed in deeper vater than the Salado*
A comparison between evaporite deposition in density-stratified

lagoons and salt deposition in shallow Pupurl 8- Una vhich lacks density
stratification suggests that the Castile formation was forned ia
relatively deep vater characterized by density stratification as suggested
by King (19^7) Bad the Salado formation vaa forned in shallow vater mixed
by vlnd action (fig* 37)

Both environments are thought to have existed

simultaneously in the baaln, and the salt deposition occurred in a shallow
tide-flat enYironment far from the source of sea voter vhlle gypsum
deposited ia the area of more rapid dovsvarping near the source of
vater to the south*
The vater from vhich the salt of the Salado fbraatioa vas deposited
nay have been less than a aster deep* Where a density discontinuity
established itself ia the deeper water, dilution by inlying from the upper
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Gypsum

(Calcite)

Density discontinuity £-«-«

Evaporation basin

Barrier island
with inlets

Figure 37*--Postulated depooitional condition* for evaporlte and related formation* in Vest
Vaxas Basin* 8ea water entering the evaporation basin floats oa dense brine to the point
where depth of water equals depth of wind Mixing. Halite is deposited farther shoreward in
water probably largely less than a mater deep. At the point where the upper layer it desloeeted
to the saae density as the lower layer, brine is added to the lower layer, and an equal
is recharged to the sea through inlets. Mixing of the two stratified water layers at their
interface results in deposition of gypsa* and, la places, calalte.

Redbeds

Land area

'layer inhibited precipitation of sodium chloride, bixt at tbt saw tiam
it esnsed the deposition of gypsum because the solubility of raloium
sulfate vas depressed in the more highly saline mixture*
In the deeper vater vita a density discontinuity, the upper less
saline nater layer evidently supported a rich biota of mJeroorgsnl sus
nhose former presence is reflected in the bitwLnous character of the
IsalBated gypsuv rock in the Castile Toxnation. Bo doubt the rain of
organic material from the upper layer vas partly protected from decay
by senisterUjs conditions existing in the more highly concentrated brine
of the lover layer*

During parts of the year, clouds of finely divided calcium
carbonate settled from the upper layer to the bottom sad fox&ed the line*
stone Ifgi1nn» of the Castile fbraafeioru Because the Hoostoaa of these
?imilTUMt is now recrystalliced, it has not been possible to determine
whether the original precipitation vas inorganic or vas fostered by
algae and bacteria. The association of the limestone laminae vith
bituminous material lends support to the idea that organisms-played a
role in the precipitation.
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In th-i ch'ipt?jr cs e/opc:£lt^ ch-rilstr/ J fc..^-x» tacitly e^3
the cheraicel composition of halite rock is independent of its
age. The chesdcal analyses a»da for this study and those recorded in
the literature have been averaged to prepare table 13 ¥aich is &a
estiic&te of the average composition of halite rock* An attempt nill
nov be mp^ff to evaluate the validity of this assumption and to coEgttro
the chemical coapositioa of rock salt of different ages*

Such aa

evaluation offers a possibility of shedding oev light on the geologic
history of sea vater*
Bubcy (1951) aas thoroughly reviev^d the lines of evi<2fiaoe that
have been employed in the past to gaJa an inflight into the evolution
of sea vater, so only a brief surssary of them vill be given hers* A
csethod that ^as once thou^it to give virtua3J^r a trua ceesureaent of
the chemical composition of ancient sea vater vas the analysis of
connate water trapped in sediaentary rocks (Lane, 1908; 19^5)« Dnfortunately, more recent investigations have shovn that mftny processes
are at vork to change the cheaical cczirpositicn of connate vster (Chave,
i960), so its present composition bears little relation to that at tbft
tiise of depositiciu
Spiro (1953) has employed analyses of ions adsorbed on clny ninarals
as a treasure of the past composition of sea v&ter* The ccespacticn of
grains during burial is thought to fix the ions and prevent disgeaetic
later changes* This supposition is unproved, hovever, and tha
probably suffers from the saae defects as the connate-v&ter rasthod*
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Tha relative coneentrationa of minor elameata la fosaila offer another
approach to tha problem, but again tha value* might be changed by migrating
solutions ia such a vey that tba concentrations are systematically related
to tha length of time tha enclosing rocka have be«a buried so aa to shov
a false correlation vita geologic age* Lovenatam (1999) baa recently removed seas of thia uncertainty by selecting for consideration only tbnaa
samples that give concordant iaotopic and trace-element values of palao*
temperature, and therefore presumably have not been altered* Zovenstam'a
results suggest that the composition of sea vater baa not changed eigaificaa
ly at least since Miaaiaaippiaa time*

.

Another approach to the problem ia the theory that tha ionic
tration la the body fluids of organisms ia related to the chemical
position of tha ooaaa at tha time the organisms evolved (Mural Tun,
A close aimilarity eadata between the lona ia vertebrate blood and dilate
sea naterf the only important difference being the greater coutant of

oagneaiua ia preaeat aea vater*
\

'

. .
The aoat auceeaafUl method that baa been used ia the peat to study

the evolution of aea. vater ia the method of geocbeaical Hilanre la vhica
the rhrmlcal coapoaition of the ocean ia coopered vita the eoatributioa
of rivers, the veathering of rocka, and the quantity of aediment deposited*
Thia method baa ahova especially that carbon dioxide of rolcanie brlgia
baa been continuously added, to the oceans to replace the carbonate
moved aa limeatoae (Bubeyt 3°^l)*
The preaeat procedure of employing marine salt daposita to
the charaeteriatiea of ancient oceana aay be a direct approach to the
problem, but it, too£ baa tiacertaiatiea* lie oay first consider the

evidence tram, salt deposits oa the total ealinity of the
significant fact* ia this conaectioa is the* abrupt eppeersaos of
deposits ia Ceobrlaa time sad their absence ia Precambrlsa tiae
deposits of Cambrian salt oeeur ia Siberia* rsMstsa* sad Iran, sad

\

deposits also exist ia various places ia the world ia ever/ subaaquent period
vita the possible exception of the Ordoricisa (Lotce. 1957)* the
rock salt deposits of Precembrian s0a nay reflect a dilute oeeaa
cambrlan tias or it may record the fact that moat Precambriaa rocks
metamorphosed sad rock salt is a higily reactivs material that is
by iatease netaaorpfaism. The salt deposits of the Oulf of
their vater from the Caspian Sea vhose salinity is only a third that
present sea vater* This Implies that the formatioa of evaporite
vould be inhibited only by aa extremely dilute ocean i
The nine samples ranging ia sea from Gaabriaa to Beceat that
analysed for this study ahov no systematic iacraaae or decrease of
eleasat vith respect to sg»f vita the possible exception of
*

(table 10). 2he Cambrian sad tvo Peansylvsaiaa ssaples each
less than 0,00002 percent manganese* One of the Psrolaa saaples
less than 0.00002 percent manganese but the other four Bermisa ssmples
sad the modern sample range from 0*00009 to 0*0020 percent* Ibe
scatter is so broad, however, that the apparent relationship may be
fortuitous sad ths variation aigbt.be ceased by- factors other them
geologic age* The minor variations of aost of the other elements
be explained by obvious special characteristics of ths samples suem
ss the presence of clastic material, anhydrite, or secondary potaasl

3he retulta auggtet either that the ratio between eleaenta baa
ronatant in the aea since Preeaajbrlaa tiaa or ttet tba eeparaUoa of
phaaea during evaporite deposition aelaeta specific quaatitiee of
elamanta regardleee of their concentration la solution*
of the Gulf of Xsra-Bugaft offer support for a eoaeept that tba
eonataot chemical coapoaition of aarine evaporite depoaita
fleet* true constancy in the relative abundance of the ion* In aea
since Freeaabriaa tiae* The vater of the Caaplaa Sea differ* from
aea vater in that it contain* three tlaea aa much eulfate ion* Aa noted
in a previous section, the depoaita at Ksra-Bngat contain abundant
quantities of adrabilite (Sa^SO^lGH^O), a adneral not ordinarily found .
in aarine evaporite depoaita*
In unary, marine evaporite depoaita by theaselvee provide ao
unequivocal evidence a* to the geologic history of *ea vater, but they
suggest that the ocean* nay hare been relatively dilute prior to Ceabrlaa
tine and that the ratio between noet ioaa baa reaaiaed approximately
eonatant*

^MfHV
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In this larestlcatloa Into tha ilgnlflrmoe of armporita deposits,
has baaa undertaken oa thraa types of arterial* (l) artificial
sveporito alasrels foraed 1*1 *tYvt laboratory ^T^^** controlled ocuditloasi
(2) hallta and gypsum being dapositad xroa saa veter at tha pvesee*
tin* oa tha; vast coast of tisadco* sad (3) halita rock and gypsuw rook
of Fandan age la Vast Texas Basin. Xha fallowing conclusions reeulted
froa ths studyf
(l) Salt deposits ara nonatlly toned from aeidio water* aad aftar burial
to shallov dspth» tha interstitial vatar eharactaristicallar

,

(2) Qypeum is the usual original mineral of marine sulfate dspositef
is fanned la part metastably owing to rapid precipitation under

(3) Gypsum rock and halita rock ara postulated to be potential eourca
beds for* patroleutt. Orgaaie aaterlal preserved la them nay be transported
to structural snd rtratigraphic traps by vatar aoving out of the rocks*
Sart of this vater is interstitial snd pert originates from gypeua crystals.
as a result of traasforaatioa to anhydrite*
(%) Examination of prsseat-day erfcporite deposits la Mexico la both the
.rainy snd dry seasons has show that absence of salt la soaa gypaua deposits
be 4j*MP to its conteoporanaous fffteoTirtlfltt rather thea to orlMlaal aoa* *

(5) Jfclaogsograshte reconstructions of sequences that ladude halite rock
aaist ccosider the fact that salt may be leached to gnat depth below the

>

present or earlier eroaion surfaces| this vas not done la Galley's (1998)
13T

reoent lithofaeies saps of Veet Texas Basin*
(6) Thick evsporite depoeite usually are fbzawd behind a
*

of barrier islande or a barrier heath with ouaerou* inUte rather then im
a basin separated from the sea by a single dbaanel; the inlets vibrate
end their deposits occur throughout the deposits of the barrier*
(7) Salt deposits of Permian age in the 8*1*40 end Rustler fbraatioas
are believed to hare been famed vithin the tide sonei gypsum of the
Ciiiit.1l it fbnoation vas deposited in deeper vater with a dense .loner layer
from vhich brine vas recharged to the sea*
(8) Subject to certain qualifications, the evidence- from deposits of
halite rock suggests that the Precaobrlan ocean nay have been rather dilute
end that the ratio betnccn ions in sea vater has renained appradaateljr
latest since Precaabrisn tiae*
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' Drilling at tha Project CBRMS aita ia the agpraqdaata
see* 3^ T. 23 8., 1. 30 B«, BKEM, vaa undertaken ia August aad
Septeaber 1958 by the W-lf Prilling Company. Objeetlvm of tha projact,
ia a part of Optratioa Plombara of th» 0« 8. Mevia XoanET
ara to axplora tha ffcaaibilitar of th» pvoductioa of thtraal
aaargy aad uaafUl xadioiaotopea froa a vboUy-coataiiMd uadtrcrouad
nuclatr axploalon ia rock aalt* Tha purposa of drilling thia hola,
nhica is at tha poeweiaa location of tha piropoitd *xp*xiaantt vaa to
detextOae (l) tha Uthologie and vatar»b«aring ehuaettrlatiea of tha
rocka of Canocole, Mt*osoief and B^aocoie aga that lia abort tha
alt-beariag saqjuutnea of the Salado foiaatioa; (2) tha depth to tha top
of tha unlatched aalt and aaaociated evmporlte depoaita ia the Salado
fonnation; and (3) tha local datails of tha Mlt»be«ring Mguenoa
ia tlvf ^^T^T fonsatioa*
Philip Pack of Holaes 4 larrer, lac., end 0» V. Moore, S« X* Ooa>
John Sfttenaf and B« B* Alto of the 0* 8. Geological Surrey collaborated
ia observing the coring operation and ia preparing a preliainar/ log.
during the pariod of drilling* Moore is responsible for tha log that
vaa prepared from tha core after the drilling had tsadaetad*
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1030.4 - 1178.6
1178.6 - 1179.7
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1179.7 - 12*2*5

Salado fozaatioa

12*2*5 - 1261.3
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1251*3 - 1500*0

ate

LitholoeAe Peserlptlom

0.0 -

7.0

Saad, fins grelned, light-brow, vail romAed, uaeoosoli^fe^K^Lj^^R
^ mm*S^m*Sm^fc

7.0 - 10.0

V^^kt«^a^at,
S^mv^a^^mW

^b^^Mfl^^B
»
mv^m^H^BiS) M

ttaestoas, sendy, Vhite, contains fine-grained qusrts scad,
well iaduwted* (Calleb*.)

1O.O - *3.O

Sand, flna-gralned, light-brown, fairly wll roundtd, Yery
friablft* (Top Gatuna foxnatloo of Plelstoc«n«(t) aflt.)

^3.0 * ^5»a

Bsnflstnna^ nedlun-gralncd, pale reddlsh-bram, baa scattarsd
pabblas, calclta ceiaent, carrlas vatar.

45.2 - Vj.7

ConglooMrata, pebbla, pale-red; 5-nn pebbles of Hnestonef
N

siltstone, quartxltej BAtrlx of coarse-brained sandstone,
nail Indurated, caldte ceasttt*
^5.7 - 53.0

Biinflstooe, aedlxm* to coarse-grained, pale-red} scattered

3-aa pebbles; friable, carries vatar*
$3.0 - 60.0

Sandstone, nedlua- to coarse-grained, aoderate-brovn, friable.

80.0 » 8*.J

ReMstnne, Tery fine grained, aoderate reddish-brovn; baa
H^xt greenish-gray redaction spots about 1 em apart; 0«!
caldte veins; poorly Indurated except basal 0«5 ft idilch Is
fairly veil Indurated; caldte cenent* (Top Pierce Canyon
redbeds of Fendan or Trlassie *£ )

- 120.6

SUtstone, sandy, aodsrata reddlsb-brovn; 1*9 m light
greenish-gray reduction spots about 1 cm apart; rare
caldte reins; fairly **11 indurated, slightly fissile,

120*6 > 120*8

daystone. ailty. Moderate reddiah-brovn; 2-em liffr*
greenian-gray apotai poorly indurated* plastie*

120*6 - 1.

Biltstone. aandy. aoderate rwddiah-brovn; 1^5 an lie**
greeniah-gray reduction epota about 1 en apart*
light-greenieh layers 0*1 ft thick), rare 0*!
reins; fairly veil indurated, aligfetly fissile.
calcite oeeent.

159*0

166.$

Band0tone, aattuB-gralned* aoderate reddiah-brovn vitk
5*cm light greenish-gray patcbea. veil rounded, veil
aorted; a fev 0.5-001 calcite reina; induration irregular.
fairly veil indurated to rery friable, carries veter*

166.J - 291.5

Biltatonef aandy» aoderate reddiah-brovn; 1«10 BBI
greenish-gray reduction apota about 5 en apart)
ealeite reina; fairly veil indurated. all^hUy fiaaile.
calcite ceaent; below 217 ft are 0.5-1 an blebs of gypaun
about 5 »» apart*

291.5 - 297.7

Oypaun rock, olive-gray, 1-ca cryatals; 5-cm aaaaes of
anhydrite In baaal 2 ft; upper contact beers evidence of
aolutionj rock ia aaaaive* (Top of Ruatler foraation of
Feraian aga.)

297.7 - 316.0

Anhydrite rock* oliTe-gray* 1-on cryatala; aon
tals throughout, especially near top and botton contacts
vhich are gradational; aaaaire.

315.0 - 327.5

Oypava rock, oliTe-gray. 1 en cryatala; 5-cm aaaaes of "
anhydrite in top ft; aaaaite* *

327.5 -

Biltatone. greenlah-gray, friable*

'

327*6 - 326.0

Blltstone, sandy, moderate reddleh-brovn, breedetedi
contains 5*mm breed* trageeats of gypeum rock; fairly
veil indurated.

323*0 - 337*3

Slltetone, sandy, moderate reddlah-brovn vlth IHBB light
greenish-grey reduction apota J an apart; upper J ft
fairly veil Indurated, basal part rery friablai ace* eel*

337*9 * 33&**>

Slltatone breccia, aodexate rtddlah»broif& vlth
Irregular light greenlah-gragr spota; baa lO-na
of broken alltatooe, aona gypsum fra^nentaj fairly vail
.Indurated, caldte ceaeat*

33&A

339*8

Qjpeum breccia, grayish-purple; 1-2 cm fra^Bents of gypaiai
and broken clays-tone Imrrtnim; veil Indurated, caldte ceaent«

339.8

350.0

Qypeun rock, graylah-red, 5-ot crystals; abundant 5-cm
patches of anhydrite; 1-nn grayish-red stylolltea about
1 cm apart*

350.0 - 360.2

Anhydrite rock, olive-gray; upper pert la gradatlcaal vlth
unit above; lover 6 ft baa I-CB fibrous -veins of gypeum
approodaately parallel to the bedding and 5 cm apart;
lover 6 ft baa alternating 5*cm bands that are grayish-red
and greenish-gray; gradatlonal vlth unit below*

360.2 > 367*7
. *

Dolomite rock, greenish-gray vlth some grayish reeVpur&Ie
layers 1 em thick; very fine grained; basal pert has bo*
»
txyoldftl of croMtadteA teztur.; teMtl 1.5 ft varan* vltb
I-BB olutlca cvritl**. (Kith nwct 2 unit. !

367.7

369-5

Siltstone, dolcnitic; upper 0.6 ft greenish-gray, lower
part greyish radVpurp&a; Hgfr^y fisail**

369.5 - 380.3

Dolonita rock, silty, grayish red-purpla vitk aoaa
greenish-gray layers; baa vary botryoidal bedding;
fibrous ggresuB reins parallel to bedding areragt 20

3C0.3 - 441.5

Auhydrit* rock, grayiab-red to greeniab-gray; baa a flav
I-CA veins of gypaun -parallitl to bedding and aon
aaava of gypeua; 1-cm aolution cavity at ^32.9 ftj
aaaaiye^ njcrocryatalllnt*

Wil*7

Clayotone, brownisb-blmckj aont 5-na fra0Deata of
plaatie, aliekasaidad*

- V72.0

Anhydrite rock, greenisb^gray; 5*ca aaaaea of gypaum
dast in upper 2 ft and lover 9 ft) naaalv»«

* Vft. It

Biltatona, greeniab-gray; contains 1-5 ca breccia
of gypaua rock and elayatooaj fairly veil induratad,

^TT»2

8iltatoaef grayish-red; baa brecciatad 1-cn gypauai bads
about 5 ca apart; poorly indurated, plastic.

477.2

fc&2.6

Gypsum rock, graeaisb»gray, 2-ani crystals (son* larger)f
scae clay-filled fractures; amaaiT**

Ii82.6 - M82^

- 497.4

Claystone, olire-gray, alickansidadi coataina 2-am bvaceia

Qgrpaum rock, dire-grey, 1-on orystala,
anhydrite layers; basal 0.4 ft baa clay-filled aolutiom
caritiea.

t - 529*0

Dolomite rock, light olive-gray, micro-crystalline*
cavities 5 a* spsrti solution cavities; brecdated,
bearing* (Culebra dolomits member*)

> *> 537*2

Siltstone, clayey; upper 0*9 ft dark greenish-gray, lowsr
part grayish-red; abundant 1-cm breccia frapoents. of gyp*
sumi poorly consolidated* * plsstitt*

537-2 - 550*>

Gypsum rock, ollve*gray, Inmi crystals with some patches
having ID-cm crystals, aasslYS*

550A * 551*5

Oypsum breccia, olive-gray; 2-cm angilftr frn0nents of
gypmna la a matrix of greenish-gray clay*

551*5 * 56l*5

Siltstone, clayey, moderate reddish-brown; a fsv 1-cm
greenish-gray spots; abundant 2-cm gypsum and siltstone
breccia fragaents; poorly ccnsolldiited, plastic*

56l*5 * 565*1

Gypsum rock, olive-gray, 0*5-as crystals, a fev etylolites,

565*1 - 570*8

Siltstcne, clayey^ moderate reddish-browns 1-cm frs0Dsnts
of corpsuai poorly consolidated, plastle«

570*8 * 576*2

Qypsua rock* silty; alternating 5-ca layers of olive-gray
gypausi rock sad grayish-red siltstone; fairly veil la*
durated*

576*2 - 586.0

*'

,

Siltstcoe, sandy, grayish-red to 0reenish-grayt fairly
well Indurated la part, sons dolobdte ceaent; gradational
~v

586*0 * 6*9*9

vlth unit below.

- . ,
'
Sandstone, very flae*graiaed» slltgr, greenish-gray,

»

brecciatsd (fra^sants aTerses 5 cm), friable] basal 3 ft
veil indurated vith dolomite

6*»9*9 - 652.3

Biltatone, greyiah-redj -abundant I-CB breeda
of gypauBf l^am 47pa*Bi Yeinaj poorly consolidated, plaatia*
(Top of Salado fbraatioa of Strata* *ft«)

652*3 - 652«5
652*5 * 652*8

Oyptun rock, olive-gray, 2-m crystals* Basaiv**
/
Siltfttont, grmyish-redj bundwot 2na»

652*6 - 653*4

Ogrptna rock, pal* reddi»l.-brovnf 1-om

*

(Altumtion product of polyfaAlltt roek*)
653*4

654.1

8ilt«toa». «rayl«b.r»l; MB* 2-ca ptl*

654*1 - 654*3

typmn rocky pal* reddimh-browu

654*3 - 669*1

BiltatOM, elayeyf graylah^red; abundant I-CB gypaiai
fra^Mnta; Texy poorly Indurated, plaatifi*

660*1 - 660*4

Cfrpaua roekt pale reddlah-brovn, 1-oa eryatali*

660*4 > 664*2

Blltrtoae, graylah»red; abundant 1-5 CB ftragnenta of
gypauB rock and aandatona; poorly Indurated, plaitla»

664.2 - 664.4

QypauB rock* BOdarata-radi bedding at 30^*

664*4

Blltatone, clayey, gngriah-rad; scattered 1-cm <ra0oanta

667*7

of Bodorata-red gypauaj poorly indoratadf plaatla*
667*7

668*5

668*5 * 670*2

Qypaua rock, oodsrate-red, Inaa orjatala, brecdatad ia

Slltatone* clayey, grayiah*rad; aooa 3rCB fra0nenta of
B0derate*red gypauai plaatle*

670*2 -672.6

Sandstone, nary fine gzmined, pala reddiah»bro«i tagreenlah-gray, BaaaiTa9 firlabla, except baaal 0*4 ft
la fairly vail Indurated*
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672.6 - 684.5

BUtatone. clayey, gngriah-rtdj ahtiMant 1-5 a
of ijpaua rock ad aaadatanej highly eontorttdl poorly

684»J * 685*2

\
QypauB rock, olive-gray, 2-m cryvUla, bedding contorted*
(Alteration product of anhydrite) rock*/

685.2 - 685*8

Gypeua. rock, aodarate»v»d, I-BB cryvtala. (Alt«ratloa
product of polyballt* rock*)
\

685.8 * 686.0

Biltstont, e^Mymjt gi«yUh-r«d*

686.0 - 687.3
687*3 * 687*8

typrai rock, oliwengr vith grojlflhprtd a-Ulni.
>
SUtrtane, eljgr«y. angflal^rady eontaeta ooatorUd*

687*8 - 688*6

Qypoiai rock. oHw-gxmy, BMsi-vo.

688.6 - 69A«O

BUtrtone, clayey, graylih-red; 1-5 ca fragEMaU nd

.

'broken teda of mndttone and gypsun rock) poorly Indurated,
plaatla*
69^*0 - 69^.9

Oypeui rock. ollTB-graar. 1-na cryrtala, auaif**

69^.9 - 706*8

Anhydrite rock, ffraeniBh-ffnty, miero-crystalllaei total
0.6 ft ailtgri aaaaiva*

706.8 - 708.1

Siltatoae, clayey, dark greeaiah*any9 poorly ia&tzatadt
plartle; baaal 0.2 ft gngriab-rad.

708.1 - 709*7

Anhydrite rock, upper 0.4 ft grayish reeVpurpHa*. lower
part greeoiah-gny; aaaaiTt*)

709.7 - 725.0

Halita rock, pale yellovlah-brcfim, I-CA cryvUla; 2 par*
cent polyhallta in 1»1O aai blaba*

-

.

t

725.0 - 726.9

Halita rock, allty, greylah-red; 1 percent ailt«

726.9

Eallta rock, graoniah-gray to yeUoviab-grayi 1 ptrceat

731*6

polyhallte IB 2-aai bleba.

731*6 - 731*7

Polyh*llt« rock, pale-red, contorted.

731*7

Halite rock, greenish-gray, 1-cm crystal*! ft

732*5

polyhalite la 2-M bleb**
732*9 > 732*9

Anhydrite rock* greetdsh-grayj 10 percent belite im

732*9 - 733*0

Siltstoae, clayey, grayish-red*

733*0 - 7te*fc

Halite rock* yellovlsh-gray, 1-cm crystal*) 2
polybalite*

.V

7^2.8

Polytelite rock, grayish, orange-plnki 5 percent hellte im
5«en cr/atali and 3-ot layer**

7^3.5

Halite rock, aoderate oranae-plnk. 2«cm cryvtal**

7^3.5 - 7^*6

Halite rock* tllty, grayl»h-red; 2 percent alltr 2 percent

7^8.8

Halite rock, allty, graylsluredi 10 percent elltj 1 per-

750.8

cent
750.8 -*752.2

Halite rock, tllty, grayish-red; 2 percent ellt; 2
cent

752.2 * 755*9

Halite rock, pale-red; 2 percent polyballtej 0.5 percent

755*9 * 759*0

Halite rock, ellty, 0raxUh-redf 3 percent elltj 1 percent

759*0

Halite rock* Moderate reddish-orange, 1-ca cry*tal«| ft

7^3*2

percent polyhallte In 2-en blebe and strlnoert*
763*2 » 763*5

PcOyhallte rock, aoderate reddlah-ora&0t*

763*5

Halite rock, sllty, grayish-red) 5 percent silt) 0*5 per*

766*0

cent polyhallt**

1*9

?66,0

768**

Halite rock, grayish orange-pink* 2 percent polyhellte*

76B«4 *> 768.6

Polyfasllte rock, moderate reddish-orange*

768.6 > 773*2

Halite rock, aoderate orange-pink, 2-coi crystal*; 1 par*
cent polyhallte*

773*2

773*3

Polyhallte rock, aoderate reddlsh»orange«

773*3.- 77fc*l

Halite rock, aoderate orange-pinks 5 percent polyhallte la

77*>*1 - 77*t*8

Polyhallte rock, aoderate reddish-orange, sdcrocrystallinej
* percent halite la 2-ca masses*

77%*8 - 775*2

Halite rock*, moderate orange-pink) 5 percent polyhallte*

775*2 - 77^*3

Slltstone, clayey, grayish-red; 1-cm light greenish-gray
layer at top; 30 percent halite la 2-oa blebe*

776*3 * 777*9

Halite rock, silty, pale-red, 1-cn crystals; 2 perceat
silt la 5-na solution cayities.

777*9

778*0

77d*0 - 782.8

Polyhalitc rock, moderate reddish-orange*
Halite rock, sllty, pale-red, 2-ca crystals; 2 percent
silt; 1 percent polyhallte*

782*8 - 787*3

Halite rock, pale-red to moderate reddish-orangey l-c«
crystals; 2 percent polyhallte la 2-on blebe; 0*9 percent
silt*

787*3 * 787*6

Polyhallte rock, aoderate reddish-orange, aicrooryvtalliae*

787*6 - 796*8

Halite rock, aoderate orange-pink, 2-oa crystal*; 2 percent polyhallte la 2**ai blebe.

796*8-796*9

Polyhallte rock, aoderate reddialv*rane»*

796*9 * 797*1

Halite rock, moderate reddish-orangei 10 perceat polyhallte*
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:

797*1 - 756.3

aicrocrjetelliaei

Folybalite rock,
20 percent halite ia

796.3 - 606.2

Halite rock, eiltj, pa2*»redy
ia 5-vi * *

percent
ceevltiMi It percent poly

halite ial-ca
606.2

612.7

Halite rocky greeaiah-gngr to
2 percent polyhalite ia
0.5 percent silt*

612.7 -

Halite rocky greenish-gray; 3 percent ailt; 1 percent
polyhalite.

- 626.5

Halite rocky moderate reddiah-orBneey 1-ca crystal** 3
percent polyhalite in 1-5 on >lebc end el

620.$ - 826.8

Pol^halite rockt moderate reddUh-oraaeBj 20 percent
halite ia l*cm HLMM.

826.1 - 820.1

Halite rocky yellovl*h-gr&y, 2-ot cxjptala; 0.5 percent

polyhalite.
820.1

821.8

Halite rocky ailtgry grenrtah^greyi 20 percent eiltj 1

cent
821.8

823.8

Halite rocky ailtjy ligbt greeniab-grayy 2-cm cryvtalsi
2 percent ailt) 2 percent polyhalite.

823.8 - 82V.8

Halite rocky moderate oxeage^pinky 1-ca cxyatale; 5
0.5 percent ailt.

82t«8 ~ 829.*

Anhydrite rocky li«bt bliil«h»g«y» aicrocryvtmlliaei
cent halite ia 2-on crystalai heeel 2 ft has
anhydrite-halite lagrere about 5 » thick; baaal 0.2 ft is

pure aohydrite*
251

829*t

829*7

derates*, light

829*7

830.8

Halite rock, ytllcnrlah-gray, 3-

830.8

831*3

Halite rocky ailty, gra«ttUh-«rayj 3 P*»**t silt*

831.3

833.7

Halite rock, grayish-orange* 3 percent polyhalite In
aasses; 0*5 percent silt*

833*7 - 833.9

Polyhalite rock, Moderate re<M1 ih-or«ngn; 20 percent *»»
hydxltej SO percent halite; polyhalite baa botsyoidal replaceasnt boundary vlth the abgrdrtte*

833*9 - 835.3

Halite rock, graylah-orange, 2*cn cryatalai 5 percent
polyballte la 1-ca bleba*

835.3 - 835.7

Polyhallte rock, moderate reddlsh-oraaee, mlcrocry«tJinine

835*7 - 836.2

Halite rock, greenlah-gray; 10 percent pol^halltei 10 per*
cent aohQfdrlte*

836.2 - 837*^

Anhydrite rock, light blolah-gny; 10 percent halite 1m

837.% * 837*7

Halite rock, light grwniib-crmy»

837*7 - 837.8

Anhydrite rock, light bluiah-gray; to percent halite.

837.8 - 838.7

Halite rock, grayiBh-orange; 2 percent polyhallte.

838.7 - 839*0

Anhydrite rock, light blul»h-sray; to percent halite.

839.0 - dto.O

Halite rock, light-gray, 2-ca cxyatalt*

8to.O * 845.8

Anhydrite rock, light bluiah-gray; upper 0.5 ft baa to per*

.*

cent halite la 1-cm crystals, rcnaalndar has about 10 per*
cent halite la 2-«M crystals*

8*5.8 - 846.1

;
(
Halite rock, ailty, greenlah-grayi 10 -percent anhydritef
3 percent silt«

'

15t

"

8*6.1 * 853*1

Halite rock, jelloviah-fngr, ! « cryetalej 1

853*1 - 85**0

Halite rock, ailty* greenish-gray) k percent ailtf 1
cent polyhaUtf*

854.0 - 855*3

Halite rock, aUtgr. greenish-gray) 25 percent silt) 1
cent polyfealite*

855.3 * 857*4

Halite rock, aoderate reddish-orange) 5 percent polybalite

857.J* . 858*2

Biltatono, pelt «ddtah-brovn| 30 percent ttelite*

858*2 » 859*^

Halite rock, ellty, greeaieh-gnqri K percent ellt*

859*4 - 878*7

Halite rock, light greenish-grey to Moderate ora&ge-pink,
2-cm erystelsi 2 percent polyfaelite in 3-em blebs*

878*7 * 880.6

Halite rock, noderete redOieh-orenet; 5 percent polybelite.

880.6 - 883.2

Halite rock, siltgr, greeniah-grey to pale-red) 10 percent
ailt; 2 percent polgrbelite*

883.2 - '883.6

Siltfttone, elajey, greyieh-redi 10 percent halite) pla*tie«

883*6 - 88li.9

Halite rock, ailty, pale-red; 10 percent silt*

88k.9

Halite rook, allty, pale-red) 3 percent tilt) 3 percent

887*9

polyhalite*
887*9 - 888.5

Halite rock, moderate orange-pink) 3 percent polyhelite*

888.5

Polyhalite rock, Moderate reddiah-orange, nicrocryrtalline.

889.7

889*7 * 897.0

Halite rock, greyish-orange, 1-cs cry»tal*»

897.0 - 897*1

Polyhalite rock, aoderate orenpi pink,

897.1-899.0

Halite rock, Moderate orenge-pink.

899.0 - 899*5

Folyhalite rock, aoderate orange-pinlu
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1
\ - 903*0

Halite rock. Moderate onaet-plak, JUca crystal*! 0*9
percent polyaalits*

903*0 - 90^.1

Balite rock, silty* greeaiaa-grayj 2 percent silt*

90**1

Siltatoae. elayty* grayisa-red, plartici 20 percent halite

905*1

la L-CB cryvtalB*

.

905*1 - 906.0

Balite rock* Moderate oranoe-plnk; 2 percent polTbalite*

906*0 * 907.*

Balite rock, tilty, pale-red| 5 percent ailti 2 percent

- 91fc*6

Balite rock* light greeniah-gngr, l^ai cryatals; 0*5
cent ailt; 0*5 percent polyhelits*

916.7

Balite rock, noderate oran0*.pi&k; 1-ca cryetala; 5
cent polybalite*

916.7 - 917*5

Polyhalite rock, aoderate reddiaa^oreage^ aicrocrarstalliae}
10 percent halite la 3-nt bleb««

917«5 * 917*6

Claymtone, greeniah-graj, plastia.

917.6 - 931*7

Balite rock* grayi»h-oranae to grecnlah-gray, 2*ca erjs*
tala; 2 percent p

931*7 * 931.8

Folyhalite rocky acdexmte

931.8 - 932.0

Balite rocky gngriah^traaot*

932.0 - 932.1

Polybalite rocky noderate reddiah-oraap*

932.1 - 936.8

Balite rocky ailty, greeaiaa-grey to pale-red, 2-cm crja*
tala; k percent clay la 2nam aolxttioa carltlea; 2
polyhalite ia 1*5 m blebs and atringera*

936.8 - 9^.^

Halite rocky very pale-oraa0», 2-cm crjatalai 1
polyhalite*
15*

uryi

Folybftllte rock, aoderate
loner 1.4 ft has 10 percent halite

» 956.3

Halite rock* aoderate oranflp-plnk,
east polyhalite IB 2-em Isalnse sad

956.3 . 956.6

Polyhallte roek^ aodtimti^nA*

956*6 » 956.8

Anhyfirlte rock* yellovl»h*gnqrt 2-«t

956.6 - 957.1

Polyhmllte rock» noderat* reddl

957.1 - 959.5

Halite rock, greenlmh-gray to Moderate

00*1

cent polyhalite la Inai blebs.

959*5 - 962.5

Halite rock, tilty, greealab-gra/ to pal«-red| 10 percent
lit.

962.5 - 967.0

Halite rock, grceniah-gray to moderate oraage»piBiCt l^cm
crystals; 2 percent polyhalltej 0*5 percent silt.

967.0 - 966.%

Anhydrite rock, light blulsb-gnqr; 20 percent ballte im

>

2-oA Irregular layers; top 0.5 ft has 30 percent poljhallte<

968.4 . 968.6

Halite rock, graylsh-oraofft.

968.6 - 968.7

PolybaUte rock, moderate reddis

968.7 - 968.9

Ballte rock, graylsh-orance.

968.9 - 969.0

Folyhallte rock, aoderate

969.0 - 9TO.O

Halite rock, graylsh-orangej 2 percent polybeJLlte.

970.0

Bolyhallte rock, pale-red.

970.2

97P.2 * 972*9

Halite rocky ^radish-orange, l^ca crystals} 3 percent.

972.9 - 973»3

Polyfcaiite rock, aodarate reddlah10 percent halite la 1-cm blebs.

i0tf sderocrystalllnei

973*3 - 97*«7

Anhydrite rock, litfit blulih-gray; ID percent halite ia

976.2

Halite rock, grsyish-orsaet; 0.5 percent polybstttto

976.2

976.3

fblyaslite rock, moderate oraagt-piak*

976.3

983.2

Halite rock, grayish-orange to greenish-gray, X-oa crystalsi
1 percent polyhalite ia 2^at blebs.

983.3
963.3 - 96M

^pQi^i^STjaB^^^eT^QS^ jP^J^SllA

Halite rock, yellowish-gray;' 0*5 percent. p«
rocky aodermte oraaoe-pinki 50 percent halite

.96*.*

986.3

ss?B?a^3^^LiSs^a)l'''^D«MBs^msHBv9

Halite rocky yellowi»h-gray; 3 percent pol^faalite ia
blebe.

966.3

986.6

986.6 - 989*6

Folyhalite rocjcy moderate orange-pink; to percent halite

Halite rocky sllty, pale-red to greeniah-gray; 10 percent
lit ia 3»m blafce.

989.8 - 993.8

Halite rocky y«lljovlah-gra/ to noderate orange-pinki 1 percent polyfaalite; upper 2 ft hae 1 percent silt*

993*8

99V.O

Bolyhalite rocky moderate reddiah-oraage.

99*.0

997.0

Halite rocky ailtyf grayiah-orange to greeniah-gray; 2
cent ailt ia 2-eei bJabe; 1 percent polyhalite* upper 0.6
ft haa 20 percent clay, 5 percent polyhalite; unit grades
into uatt helov.

997.O - 1005.8

Halite rocky grayiah-oraage to idiite, 2-10
baaal 0^ ft Imm 5 percent polyaelite ia
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1009*8

1006.8

Polyhalite rock* gngriah onaaje*>pinki upper 0*5 ft baa
50 percent halite; baaal 0.* ft baa 50 percent eahydrit««

1008.8 - 1010.9

Anhydrite rock, litfxt bluish-gray; 1 percent halita la
2-oB crystal** baaal 0.3 ft baa ID percent silt* .

1010.9 - ion.0

Polyhalite rock* very palt orange; 25 percent halite

lou.o . ioi*.

Halite rocky aoderate reddish-orange; 1 percent poly*
halite in 2n» hleba*

- 1015.8

1015*8 - 1023*6

Polyhalite rocky aoderate reddish-orange; laminations 1 em

Halite rocky greeniih^gray to grayiab*>oranBt; 1 percent
polyhallte*

1023-6 - 1026*5

>
Halite rock, ailtj, ll^rt-broim; 5 percent ailt*

1026*5 - 1030.*

Sandstone, very fine grained, ftilty, aodarata-broHBp
friable j upper 0.7 ft baa 20 percent halite; lower 1.6 ft
baa 50 percent halite* (Yaca Triata aandatone aeaher.)

1030^ - 1032*5

Halite rocky candy, aoderate-brown to gre«ni«h-gray;
10 percent aand; 2 percent polyhalite*

1032.5 * 10*6.9

Halite rock, aodarate reddiah-orange to white, 2-1X) cm
cryatalai 1 percent poljbalite.

10*6.9 - 10*8.5

Halite rocky ailty, greeniah^gray to pala-red| * percent
ilt.

10*8.5 - 1059.6

Halite rock. yellovi»h«ffray to Bodarata reddish«»orancey
2-10 cm cryatalai 1 percent polytaalita*

1059*6 - 1061.0

Halite rocky silty, pale»red; 10 percent clay. .
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1C61.0 - 1061.1

Siltstcoe, clayey, grayiah-rcd, plastto.

1061.1 - 1063.2

Halite rock, moderate orange-pink; 2 percent polyfaalite;
0.5 percent clay*

1063.2 » 1065.3

Halite rock, silty, pals-red to greenish-gray; 3 percent

silt; 2 percent polytsUlte*
1065.3 - 1066.5

Halite rock, moderate orango-pink; 1 percent poiyhfdite*

1C66.5 - 1066.8

Folytelite rock, moderate reddish-orange, aicrocxystalliDef

10 percent halite in Insm hlebe.
1066.8

1067.3

Halite rock, ailty, greenish-gray; 5 percent silt*

1067.3 - 1070.1 * Halite rock, moderate reddish-cranes, 1-cm crystals;
1 percent polyhelite*
1070.1 - 1O72.0

Biltstone, sxndy, aoderate-hrom; 10 percent halite in

1072.0 - 1O7%.8

Halite rock, silty, pale-brown; k percent silt*

l£7*t«8 - 1066.1

Halite rock, greenish-gray to moderate reddish-orange,
1-2 ca crystals; 2 percent polyhslite in 1-% an blebs
»

and stringers; 0*5 percent silt.
1086.1 - 1091.2

Balite rock, silty, pale-red^ 2-ca crystals; 5 percent
silt.

1091.2 - 1098.2

~

Halite rock, grayish-orange to greenish-gray^ 1-2 oa
crystals; 3 percent polyhalite; 0*5 percent silt*

1098.2 - 1100.5

Pfclybalite rock, aoderate reddish-oreags, odtcrocrystallii
upper 0.6 ft has feO percent halite.

1100*5 * UU.9

Halite rock, yUovish-grsy to gznyish-oraags, 2-m crystals; 0*5 percent polyhalite.

15S

1111.9 - 1115*3

Halite rock, silty, p*2*-ved, 2-ca crystal*; 5
tilt*

1115*3 * 1119*2

Halite rock, aoderate reddish-orange; 2 percent polyhalite*

1119.2

Halite rock, sllty, greenish-gray; It percent eilt*

1120.0

1120.0 - 1122.0

Halite rock, greyish-orange, 1-cm crystal*; 0.5 percent
polyhalite.

1122.0 - H22.lt

Folyhalite rock, Moderate orange-pink; fc> percent halite
in 5-an hlaba.

1122.^ - 1123.3

Halite rock, yellowish-gray; 20 percent anhydrite la

irregular laainaa andL hlelM*
1123.3

1125*5

Anhydrite rock, light greenish-gray, aicrocrystalline;
20 percent polyhalite in 5-ca replacement aassea; ID
percent halite in 3-n« cxystala«

1125.5 - 1125*9

Polyhalite rock, aoderate orange-pink.

1125*9 - U26.0

Anhydrite rock, light greenish-gray.

1126.0 - 1127*5

Halite rock, grayiab-onnge; 1 percent polyhalite*

1127*5 * 1127*7

Polyhalite rock, moderate orange-pinlu-

1127.7 - 1129*0

Halite rock, grayiah-orange, 5-m crystals; 1. percent
polyhalite*

1129*0 - 1129.5

Polyhalite rock, aoderate orange-pink.

1129*5

Halite rock, aoderate reddish-orange, 1-ca crystal*;

1132.7

1 percent polyhalite.
1132.7 - 1135*7

Halite rock, ailty, graylsh-r«d; 10 percent silt*

H35.7 - 1137*0

Halite rock, silty, grayish-red to greenish-gray; 3
cent silt*
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1137-0 .1137*6

Halite rock, Moderate reddiah-orangt; 1 percent poly*
halite in 2*sa hlebe.

1137*6 -1138.5

Halite rock* silty. lijzht ii'f>fml«1i nisi , > percent silti
1 percent polyhalitav

«««a K
113O.5

-1153*2

jfrH^fc rock, grayish**orangs> I-CM crystals | 3 psjpoent
polyhalite in 2«as layers 10 CM apart*

U53.2

-1153.3

1153*3 .1157.7

Polyhalite rock, grsyish-orangs.
Halite rock, grayish-orange to Moderate) reddish-orangs;
.1 percent polyhalite in l«oa laainae.

U57.7 -1157.8
1157.8 1158.0
1158.0
BMS»^^' 9 "*»

^^

YT*14+A T^v«V

«M-w4*w4-» 9+AA4 mk-ftfrmrtam ^

' .

1158.*

esB»^r^^ w ^w^

- U58.6
1158.6

Polyhalite rock, Moderate reddish-orange.

1159.0

Siltstone clayey, dark greeniah-gray*
Polyhalite rock* Moderate reddich-oramosz 30 nrcent

silt.
1159.0 - 1161.6

Halite rock, Moderate reddish-orangs to
2 percent polyhalite; 0.5 percent silt.

1161.6 - 1167.6

Halite rock, silty, Bottled greeniah-gray and grayish*
orange; 5 percent silt; 5 percent polyhalite*

U67.6 - 1178.0

Halite rock, yellowish-gray, 2-cn -crystals; 1 percent
polyhalite.

1178.0 - 1178.1

-

Polyhalite rock. Moderate orange-pink; 20 percent halite
in. 2-Mm crystals.

1178.1 - 1178.6

Halite rock. Moderate reddish-orange; 2 percent polyhalite.

1178.6 -

Polyhalite rock, Moderate oraage-pink, microcrystalline.
(Ifsrksr bed 120.)
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1179*7 - U80.5
- 118J..O

finite rock, maderate-reddlah-oranet; 1 percent polytaallte*
Halite rocky ailty, greeuUh-gnqr; 5 percent ailt; 1

_t

cent
1101.0 - 1187.1

Halite rock, Moderate reddiab-orangi to
I-CM crjBtala; 1 percent polynalitt*

1187.1 - 1189.7

Hellte rock, »llty, greentsh-gMy, 1-cm crymteJji) 5 per*
cent silt; 2 percent poljrfaellte.

1189.7 - 1195*2

Halite rock, grayiali-oraQgei 2 percent pol^balite*

1195.2 - 1195.9

Poljhalite rock, pale redHmh-brom.

1195.9

1198.0

BoOitft rock, §Uty pale-red; 2 percent illti 1 percent

1198.0

1208.2

Halite rock, pole-red to moderate redai«h«oranQtt
crjstala; 2 percent polyhalita in 2*an bleb* end »trlnger».

1208.2 - 1208.^

Foljrnalite rock, moderate reddlsh-orangei 20 percent
halite in 1-ca blebe.

1208A

1208.7

1208.7 - 1210.Jt

Halite rock, moderate reddicb-oranipi.
Polorballte rock, moderate reddiah-oranoe, idcroexystalllnef
ID percent halite in 1-ot blebe.

*k

3211.6

1211.6 - 1219*9

Halite rock, «ilty, pale-red; k percent allt; 2 percent

Halite rock, pale-red, 1-cm crymtal*; 1 percent;^»olyhalitej
1 percent ail**

1219*9 - 122^*^

Halite rock, sraTiah-orancpe, 3-ca cryitalai 0.5 percent

USl

122*,+

1233.6

Halite rock, siltgr, pala-red, l-<ae crystals; k percent
ailti 2 pageant polytsOita*

1233.6 - 1239*2

Halite rock* greenish-gray to nodwraU reddish-aransjsj
2 percent polybalita; 0.5 percent ailti natural gas show
at 1239 ft.

1239*2 - 12fc2.5

Halite rock, grayish-orange; 2 percent polyhalite la

12H2.5 - 12^3*3

Polyhalite rock« moderate orange-pink; 30 -percent
mnhydrita.

(With next k- units is tZoioa bed of local

12*>3*3 - 12U5.9

Anhydrite rock, lirfxt oUve-gray, nicrocrystaUinv*

12*^.9 » 12)i6.3

Folyhalite rock, pale

12>i6.3

Anhydrite rock, light bluiah-gray; basal 5 ft has

1258.1

3-na laminae i 2 percent halite in 5-fflt cryrtals.
1258.1 - 12S1.3

Folyfaalite rock, pale r^Mieh-brovn, aicrocryatallinei
upper contact gradations!*

(Base of Union bed of local

usags.)

1261.3 * 1261.5

SiltatODC, clayey, greenish-gray, plastic*

126l» 5 * 12&.7

Halite rock, «ilty, greenlah-gray to moderate' reddish*
orange; 2 percent silt; 3 percent polyhalite*

1264.7 - 126*>.8

Siltatone, clayey, greenish-gray, plastic*

126*.8 . 1266.li

Halite rock, sllty, pals-red; 5 psrcsnt silt*

1266.*>

Halite rock, silty, grayish-red; 25 percent silt*

1267*3

1267.3 - 1269.3

t

Halite rock, pale-red; 2 percent polyfaalltej 0.5 percent
Silt*
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1269.3 - 0210*6

> 1265*9

lalit* rock, silty, grjaylsa-rsdf * percent eilti

Halite rock* grayiah-eraage, I-CM crystals* 1
polyhallte ia 1-oe blabs end stringers*

1269*9 - 1266.0

Siltstoae, grayish-red, plastte*

1266*0 - 1267*6

Halite rock, silty, greenish-gray* 1 percent silt*

1267*6 - 2290*7

Halite rock, gnyiah-onnsei 0*5 percest polyfaallte*

1290*7 - 1293*9

Halite rock* eilty, gpwsnlch-sragr to aoderate reddlmhorange; 3 percest silt; 1 percent p

1293*9 * 1295*6

Halite rock, Moderate orange-pink; 1 percent polybelita,

1295.6 - 1295*7

Folyhalite rock, noderate

1295*7

Halite rock, srayian-orange; 1 percent polytalite

1297.7

1297*7 - 1302.1

Halite rock, illty, pale-red to yellowish-graft
cryntala; 2 percent silt* 1 percent polybaltte*

1302*1 - 1309*6

Halite rock* moderate orangs^pink* 2-ca cryrtalsj 3
cent anhydrite ia ID-ma blebs; 2 percest polyhallte ia
IHHI blabs.

1309*6

1326*3

Anhydrite rock> ligxt greeniBh-gray,
5 percent- halite ia 3-oa crystals*

u

1317*3 - 1317*^

Polyhalite rock, vary pale ormnae*

1317*^ -' 1320*7

Halite rock, greyish-orange, 1-ca crystalsi 1 percent

polyfaalite*

_

1390*7 * 1320*8'

Pdlyhalite rock, very pals oraags*

4

1320*8 - 1322.5

Halitu rock, grayish-orsagBS 2 percent polyfaalite*
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1322*5 - 1331*9

Anhydrite rock, y»Uo«i*a-gray; SO percent polyhalite
* in irregular 1-cm aaueeaj 5 percent halite la

1331*9 - 1332*5

Biltatone, light greeniah-gray; *tO percent polyhalit*
in 1«»5 OBI aegregatltn>a»

1332*5 - 1333*1

Siltatone, greenieh-gray; haa 3-nm vertical halite rain.

1333*1 - 1333*3

Anhydrite rock, litfrt gre*niah~gngr.

1333«3 - 1333*6

Folyhalite rock, moderate orange-pink*

1333*6 - 1333*7

Bilt&tcne, greentah«gngr*

1333-7 - 233^*7

Halite rock* greytah-orenge, 2-m cryatala; 0.5 percent
poljfcalite*

1338*7 - 13^1*1

Halite rock, siltgr, greeniah-gray; 1 percent ailt; 1 percent polyhalite*

13^1*1 - 13^7*3

Halite rock, node-rate orange-pink; 1 percent polyhalite;
0*5 percent ailt; natural ga* ahov act 13^»6 ft*

13^7*3 - 1356.5

Halite rock, vhita, 1-oa cryrtala.

1356*5 * 1359*5

Halite rock, ailty, greenish-gray to moderate reddiahcraage; 5 percent ailtj 1 percent polyhalite.

1359.5 - 1360«1

Halite rock, ailty, pale-red; 5 percent leonitt in 1*
cryatala; 3 percent polyhalite; 2 percent ailt* .

136o»i - 1362*|

Halite rock, noderate reddiah-oranga, l~cai cryatala;
1 percent polyhelitat*

1362*4 - 1363*6

Halite rock, pale-redi 5 percent 1aiighe1n1t« in
cryatala; 1 percent pclyhalit**

1363*6

13^6*9

Halite rock, grayiah-orange* l»ca cryatala; 0*5
cent polyhalite*
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^1366*9

1368.6

Halite rock, grayish-orange to Boderata
l^cm crystals; 1 percent langbeinita ia
percent polybalite ia 1-aai hleba*

1368*6

1369*2

- . "

Polyfcalite rock, »jodarata*radj 10 percent balita ia

5-sai bleba*
1369*2 * 137b«a

Balita rock* silty, greenish-gray; 3 percent ailt*

1370*2 » 1371*0

Halite rock* aodarate reddish-orange; 3 percent

1371*0 - 1371*1

Polyhalite rock* aodarata orange-pinlu

1371*1

Balita rock, aodarata radma&HVaat**

1371*2

1371*2 - 1371*3

PcO^rbalite rock* aoderate

1371.3 - 1373*%

Halite rock* grayish-orange to olive-grayj 2 percent
pol^balita*

1373*% - 1377*7

Balita rock, yellcmleh-gray to greeniah-eray. 1-cm eryt*
tal»; 1 percent langbeinite in widely scattered
cryvtala; 1 percent polybalita*

1377*7 *> 1385»1

Balita rock, Bodarata reddiflh-orange, l^cm crjstalii
2 percent potyfcalite in 1-ot bleba and stringera*

1385*1 * 1386*1

Balita rock, olive-gray; $ percent laagbeinit* ia

cryrtala*
1386*1 > 1395*7

Balita rock, grayish-orange, 1-ca -cryBtalsi 1 percent
polyhalite*

1395*7 * 1397*6

Halite rock* greenish-gray to aodarata reddiab-oransej
2 percent laccdta ia I*BA blebs; 1 percent poJjfcalitei
0*5 percent silt; trace lantfurlntta* "

1397*6 > 1399*0

Halite rock, pala-reds 30 Irceat laonitein 3-cm
percent polyhalite; 0*5 percent tilt*
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1399*0 » 1*01*2

Halite rock, silty, pale-red; 3 percent silt; 2 percent
leonite; 1 percent polyhalite*

1*01.1 - 1*02.9

Halite rock, grayish-orange; 1 percent polyhalite.

1*02.9 - 1*03.0

Polyhalite rock, Boderate^red.

1*03.0 - 1*08«*>

Halite rock, grayish-orange, 1-oa crystals* 1 percent
polyhalite; 1-cm blebs of leonite at 1*OT«6 ft and at

1*08.*. - 1*06.8

Polyhalite rock, moderate reddish-brow.

1*08.8 - 1*12.2

Halite rock, grayish-orange; *-cm bleb of leonite at top.

1*12.2 - 1*12.6

Halite rock, silty, pale-red; 10 percent silt; 1 percent
polyhalite.

1*12.6

1*15.5

Halite rock, silty, greenish-gray; 2 percent polyhalite;
1 percent silt.

1*15.5 - 1*22.2

Halite rock, pale reddish-orange; 1 percent polyhalite*

1*22.2

1*22.6

Halite rock, silty, greenish-gray; 3 percent silt*

1*22.8

1*29.6

BOite rock, grayish-orange, 5-*n crystals*

1*29.6

1^32.5

Halite rock, moderate reddish-orange; 3 percent'polyhalite.

1*32*5

1*3^.6

Halite rock, pals yellovlsh-brovn; 2 percent leonite ia
5-an blebs; 1 percent polyhalite*

1*3*.6 - lM5«2

Halite rock, moderate reddish-oraoge; 2 percent polyhalite(

1**5.2 * 1**8.0

Polyhalite rock, moderate-red; 2 percent halite ia

1**8.0

W8.2

Biltstooe, light greenish-gray*

1**8.2

1^58*5

Halite rock, graylsh-oranos, 5-na crystals; 2
polyhalite.
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roek^

2 ptrocnt «llt| 0.5

percent
1*61*0

1*75*2

1*75*2 -

Halite rocky

2

t polytellt* ia

rocky
Halite rocky

3 percent ahydrltcj X

percent polyhallte. 1

.7 - 1VT7.6*

Anhyflrlte rocky

.6 - 1*77.7

811tatonef clagr«ary greenlth-gr^yy pli*tic.

1VT7.7 - 1*81.7
.7 - 1*81.9

aicroerysta) 11 ntf

Halite rocky yellovlmh-gngr.
Anhydrite rocky yollowish^grayi *O percent halite ia

1*81.9 - 1*82.9

Halite rocky ubite.

1*82.9 - 1*83.5

Anhydrite rocky lisbt-gray; 10 percent halite*

1*83*5 » 1*8*.5

Halite rocky grayiah-oranesi 3 percent polyfaalite.

1*8*.5 - 1*87.0

Polyhalite rock, pale-red to aoderate reddish-oran9i*

1*87.0 - 1*95**

Halite rocky grayish-orange, 5-na cxyvtala*

1*95.* - 1*97-5

Halite rocky 8tltyf olive-gray; k percent ailt*

1*97.5 -

Halite rocky aoderate reddiah-oranee; 2 percent polj«
halite in 2-oa blebe.'

1*99*7 - 1500.0

Halite rocky »ilty, dark greeni8h»graj; 1 percent ailtj

1 percent polyhalitev
N
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SECTION ACROSS PUPURI SALINA, SINALOA, SHOWING INTERTONGUING BETWEEN EVAPORITE AND CLASTIC DEPOSITS
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